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Warren Behns
Rites Wednesday
of Chatsworth, and Michael Mur
phy of Chatsworth, served the At Culloni

Mary K. Lutson Bride In July
Wedding Saturday

New Post Office Completed;
Opens Saturday Morning
Chatsworth’s new post office
has been completed and the facil
ities will be moved ready for bus
iness by Saturday morning, Aug.
1.
Postmaser Karl Weller has
asked people to get their mail
Friday evening, emptying their
boxes so there will be less to
move. The box numbers and new
combinations wMl be placed in old
boxes. Patrons should, bring the
card along to the new office.
The new boxes were installed
last week. There are 372 small
boxes, 120 middle size, 46 large
size and 9 extra large, making
647 in all.
The south side of the office has
a large lobby for patrons using
the boxes. There is an air mail
slot, out-of-town slot and Chatsworth drop for mailing.
In this room is a desk for pa
trons. The upper half of the door
to the work area may be opened
for giving out parcel post pack
ages.
A door, which may be locked,
separates the “window" lobby
room. In this way the lobby may
be left open for the boxes, after
the other room is closed. Counter
service is dispensed in the inner
room with stamps, cards, money
orders, etc. There is also a desk
in there for customers.
The entire office is painted
green, light green at the top and
dark green a t the bottom. The
oeillng is white. The service lobby
has mahogany paneling, the box
area lobby has lower panel of
mariite with a gold marbling ef
fect.
Postmaster Weller was busy
Monday placing numbers on the
front of all the boxes. Names
were to be placed an the back of
the boms. At prassnt there are
about 460 boxes rented.
The post office has a glass
front and windows in all direc
tions. The building is very light.
In addition to the natural light,
there are three rows of lights
running lengthwise and two pan
els extending crosswise at the
back.
Mail will be brought in a t the
back, where there is a separate
mail room. Also in the back is a
utility room with air conditioner,
water heater, furnace and sink,
and there are two rest rooms.

In the work area are shelves
for packages, racks for mail bags,
rural mail carriers sorting case
The postal boxes are tan in color.
On the floor is a tan mottled vinyl
tile. Just in front of the door is a
depressed area for the new floor
mat.
The area south of the post of
fice has been surfaced for park
ing of cars of the post office em
ployees and for maneuvering area
of mall trucks. The area north of
the post office is to be eared for
by the city as a parking area for
postal patrons.
A mail box is to be located out
side in front of the office where
letters may be mailed, without
having to alight from the car.

Name Community
Committeemen
According to a report made by
A1 J. Somers, office manager of
the Livingston County ASC com
mittee the following community
committeemen were chosen to
serve from August 1, 1964 to July
31, 1965 in the following Town
ships:
Charlotte: Dan W. Keriber, ch.;
Fred Kyburz, vice ch.; Wayne
Cording, rag. member; Clarence
Bennett, la alt., and Paul Ster2nd a lt
tsworth: Wayne Sargeant,
i
!brl Sharp, file oh.; Harold
reg. member; Frank Liv
ingston. 1st a lt, and Milford C.
Irwin, 2nd a lt
Germanville: Claude P. Freehill,
Melvin. ch.;
Christie Ruch,
Strewn, vice ch.; Harold Kuntz,
Strewn, rag. member; Frank
Bristol. Melvin. j J T \ s It., and
George Sutter, Chatswsrth, 2nd
alt.
The chairman of each commun
ity is to attend the County con
vention at the Farm Bureau base
m ent a 9:30 a.m., July 80, at
which time the County committee
will be chosen.

Miss Mary Kathryn Lutson, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Lutson of Chatsworth, became the
bride of Don Groll, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Groll of Dwight Satur
day, July 25.
The 10 o’clock Nuptial Mass
was performed by the Rev. Mi
chael Van Raes. The double ring
ceremony took place before an al
tar of yellow and white gladloU
and bronze Fuigt Mums. Sister
Josette and the Cecelians provided
the music selections, "Ava Maria,”
and “On This Day.”
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a Peau de Sole
satin floor length sheath gown.
The bodice was of Chantilly lace
with a scalloped neckline. The
Chantilly lace train was attached
by a large bow in the back. The
bride designed and made her wed
ding gown.
Her fingertip veil of nylon net
was held in place by a head piece
trimmed with lilies of the vaUey.
She carried a white orchid sur
rounded by stephandolph with
teardrops of white ribbon.
Maid of Honor was Miss Cathy
WeUer of Chatsworth. She wore
a street length dress of powder
blue brocade with a matching veil
of nylon net. Her flowers were
yellow rose glamelllas.
Best man was Tom Kerber of
Piper City and the ushers were
James Klmmel and Thomas Kurtenbach, both of Chatsworth. Wil
liam Lutson, brother of the bride
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Tells Story Of
Schade Family
Vacations In East Holy Land Trip

The Francis Schade family re
turned Thursday evening from an
extended vacation in the East.
In Hartford, Conn., they visit
ed Mrs. Schade’s sister and fam
ily, the Val T. Joneses, and both
families spent a week on Long
Island Sound a t Olde Saybrook,
Conn, and from there commuted
to New York City, the World’s
Fair and Mystic Seaport, Conn., a
22-acre restored whaling village
of early Americana.
While in New York City the
girts and their parents saw the
U.N., Pan Am building. St. Pat
rick’s, Trinity Church where
George Washington prayed, Chin
atown, Greenwich Village, the
Temple, the Bowery, the Battery,
Wall Street and the Statue of
Liberty. They witnessed the eight
sailing vessels from Operation
OIRL8 LOBE TO BOY’S 4-H
SAIL that were greeted by air
The Girls softball team played planes, boats, the Goodyear blimp
the Boy's 4-H Jr. softball team and fire boats shooting water 60
on the local diamond Tuesday feet in the air.
night and lost 16-8.
Also included in the trip to New
York was the Empire State build
ing, Grand Central Station, many
famous squares and bridges and
had lunch a t the Rockefeller Plaza
by the famous fountain.
The Sohades spent a day at the
World’s Fair. One day doesn't be
gin to let one see enough of the
well organized fair and Its many
beautiful buildings and exhibits.
Illinois can be proud of their mov
ing and patriotic exhibit on Lin
coln and Lincoln lore.
On the return trip the family
went north through Massachusets,
Ontario and home. Ehroute they
visited tobacco farms and barns,
mountains, the Mohawk Valley
and Niagara Falls.
The family camped out and en
joyed swimming in the many
beautiful lakes and also on Long
Island Sound.
The little boys, M att and Steve,
liked the tunnels and especially
enjoyed the car ferry boat rides
most of all.

FourBoyScoutsTake20 MfleHike

Bob Blair, 13; Kenny Hand, 18; John Scher, 14; and BUI Ford, 12
years old, members of Boy Scout Troop 86 left about 5:30 am . Wed
nesday for a 20 mile hike to Cullom and return. They hiked via the
blacktop road and Route 116, stopping to rest for lunch In Cullom.
With 90 plus degree temperature that day, the boys looked none
the worse on their return, and upon visiting the PIa lndealer office
said they were “ready to play ball” that evening.
Four Boy Scouts of Local Troop
85 participated In a hike to Cul
lom and back last Wednesday. The
hike was a little over 20 miles in
length. The group left Chateworth
at 6:30 a.m. and returned a t about
8:16 pm . The boys a te lunch in
Cullom.
Sandwiches and drinks were
supplied about halfway going and
returning by Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Hand and Scoutmaster Ken Ford.
The group consised of BiU Ford,
Bob Blair, John Scher and Kenny
Hand.
This hike was for the Hiking
Merit Badge. For this Merit
Badge you must take five ten
mile hikes and one 20 mile hike.
Of this group John Scher
Kenny Hand have taken the re
quired hikes and Bob Blair and

Mass.
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Mrs. Lutson chose fen: her
daughter’s wedding, a dress of
navy blue eyelet and she'wore a
corsage of pink carnations and
rosebuds.
The bridegroom's mother chose
a multicolor jersey dress and wore
a corsage of rosebuds and ca
melias.
A reception was held immed
iately following the ceremony at
the Chatsworth High School. Mrs.
Tom Kerber was in charge of the
guest book and MissJane Flessner
and Miss Dorothy Kurtenbach
were in charge of the gifts. The
serving was done by Misses Mar
sha Freehill, Gloria Dehm, Ellen
Kurtenbach, Cecelia Reising, and
Mrs. Rita Cabbage.
After a wedding trip to Lake
Geneva and after July 30th the
new Mr. and Mrs. Groll will be
a t home a t 814 South Front
Street, Bloomington.
Mrs. Groll graduated from
Chatsworth High School and the
Broadway Beauty School of Bradey. She is employed as a beau
tician a t Cinderella Salon in
Bloomington.
Mr. Groll attended the Dwight
schools and is an interior decor
ator.
Guests attended from Dwight,
Joliet, Watseka, Pontiac, Piper
City, Chatsworth and Florida.

Monday’s Pantagraph carried a
story of Roger Henrichs, son of
the Paul Henrichs of Cullom, and
his trip to the Holy Land.
Roger, a student at Wheaton
College, spent 3% months with an
archaeological expedition compris
ed of 26 students on tour with
Dr. Joseph Free, head of the
Wheaton College archeology de
partment and seven professors of
Bible and areheoloOx, from other
m m : '- ~
^
The major portion of time was
spent in Jordan doing excavation
work for seven weeks. They at
tended classes in Jerusalem, swam
in the Dead Sea, visited the Qumran Cave where many of the Dead
Sea Scrolls were found, visited
Calvary, Jericho, Herodia and saw
Jordan River and Church of the
Nativity.
Arabs helped in the excavation
work at Dothan in Jordan. Exca
vating is slow, careful work. An
average day's work is digging five
inches in an area. When a pick
strikes something solid, they pro
ceed with care, digging around
the object with trowels. Every
thin is photographed in duplicate
for their government and for the
American excavators.
Choice finds are kept by the
government, but excavators are
permitted to keep a portion of
them. They brought back seven
boxes of pottery'.
Walls tell by their thickness if
it was a period of peace or war
and the amount of pottery buried
in the tombs gives an idea of the
wealth of the owner.
They worked in three areas,
designated as Old Testament, New
Testament, and tomb area. Roger
worked in the New Testament
area, where coins and jars were
among their finds.
Homes there are cut of stone
as Wood is scarce. Much work is
done by hand because they lack
machinery.

R o y a l N e ig h b o r s
P ic n ic I n P a r k
Members of the Chatsworth

C la s s o f *58 P ic n i c s

graduating class of 1958 met at
the town park Sunday for a potluck picnic. There were about
40 members, spouses, and children
present.
Guests were from Chatsworth,
BUI Ford need one more ten mUe Cullom, Normal, Lincoln and Flo
hike. John Scher and Kenny Hand rida.
took one of their ten mile hikes
the Sunday before la s t
Troop 86 had their American
Heritage campfire during their
meeting last Thursday. The camp
fire had to be postponed Satur
day, July 18. There were 88 Scouts
and members of their families at
Through the cooperation of Ar
tending. Films of Scout activities thur G. W alter and the Chatswere shown by Scoutmaster Ken worth Lions Club, who sponsor
Fbrd.
the event, the Pontiac Municipal
The Wolf Patrol received the Band will give a concert In the
honor Patrol award for the fifth city park pavilion Wednesday
straight week. They will receive night, August 5 at 8 pm . EL L.
a special camp out for being the Meeker will direct the concert
honor patrol for five weeks sucThe music for this occasion is
provided by a grant from the
Refreahments were served after Trust Funds of the Recording In
the meeting.
dustries obtained by the coopera
Kenny Hand, Scribe.
tion of the Pontiac Local No. 759,

Twenty members of the Royal
Neighbors of America met a t the
town park Monday evening for a
picnic. Following supper the or
ganization books were audited and
a report made. The evening was
spent visiting.
The next meet
ing will be September 28.

Pontiac Band To Give Concert
In Chatsworth Wednesday
American Federation of Musi
cians.
Those who are planning a picnic
in the pavilion on August 5 please
note that the pavilion ia to be
reserved from 6 o’clock p m Wed
nesday for the concert.
The yearly appearance of the
Pontiac Band is always enjoyed
here for an evening of music, so
keep the date in mind, bring your
folding chairs and come to the
park a t 8 p.m. Wednesday.

Graveside rites were held a t 1
p m , Wednesday, July 29 at the
Cullom Cemetery for Warren W.
Behms, 60, of Joliet. He died of a
heart attack Monday a t S t Jos
eph’s Hospital in Joliet. During
his 12 years in Joliet he was em
ployed as an accountant for the
Caterpillar Tractor Co.
Mr. Behms formerly lived at
Cullom and also lived north of
Chatsworth near River Church
and a t Forrest.
He was an Army veteran of
World W ar n , a past president
and present vice president of
Lodge 851 of the International
Association of Machinists in Jol
iet, a member of the American
Legion and Veterans of Foreign
Wars.
He was bom in Normal, June
6, 1914, a son of Louis and Meta
Behms. Surviving are his wife,
the former Ada Jean Arbuckle;
two daughters, Mrs. Patricia
Goembel, Sibley; Mrs. Barbara
Horns tein, Chatsworth; a son,
Warren Lee of Joliet, and nine
grandchildren.

Betty Cording
Reports On Trip
Betty Cording reported a t the
Sunday School hour on her trip
with the Conference Girls Mission
ary Tour. Elaine Haab of Strawn
was also a delegate. There were
35 girls, 4 chaperones, one a nurse
from Roberts, and the bus driver,
making a total of 40. They return
ed Friday afternoon, stopping in
Dwight to let the girls off in this
area.
Betty reported sleeping on an
air mattress on the floor of
churches where they stopped over
night Some had sleeping bags,
and others slept on blankets.
Sometimes pranksters in the
group let the air out of the air
mattresses as a joke.
She reported in the Marcy Cen
ter area, 6,000 people lived in
two square Mocks The Marcy
Center, Newberry Ave. Center and
Campbell Friendship Houste were
all in the Negro district.
One of the famous places they
visited was the Chicago Temple
and the Chapel in the Sky. Here
the church services are well at
tended, but 50 to 75 percent are
visitors. When a poll was taken
it was found 40 states and several
foreign countries were represent
ed in the congregation. The young
people’s group is quite small, with
only 35 to 40.
She reported the trip was very
educational, but was also a lot
of fun.

H o n o r B r id e - E le c t
A miscellaneous bridal shower
was given at the Coral Cup Res
taurant, July 17, honoring Miss
Sandra Hendron of Clifton. About
30 guests were present and were
served from a table decorated in
blue and white.
Miss Hendron received many
beautiful gifts.
Prizes were
awarded winners of the various
games of entertainment.
Hostesses were Mrs. Jennie
Smith, Mrs. Mae Homirkel, Mrs.
Lloyd Kemnetz, Mrs. Clair Zorn,
Mrs. Harold Homickel and Mrs.
Neil Homickel.
Miss Hendron and Boyd Hum
mel will be married August 1st.

S i s t e r C e le b r a t e s
A n n iv e r s a r y
Sister Leona of the S. H. cele
brated her 60th anniversary as a
Sister in the Notre Dame Order
at Notre Dame Convent in Chi
cago Saturday.
She had been a teacher and li
brarian at Notre Dame High
School for 20 years.
Mike Fox of Chatsworth is a
nephew of Sister Leona, the for
mer Emma Louis and former res
ident of Loretto.

Dewey Maplethorpe is retiring from the shoe repair business as of
August 1 and his son, Dewey L. Maplethorpe, will take over the busi
ness his father has managed.

Dewey Maplethorpe Retires,
Son Takes Over
Dewey came to Chatsworth
from Forrest, where he formerly
worked for the Wabash Railroad.
On April 24, 1933, he opened his
shoe repair shop on main street,
where the Locker Plant is now lo
cated.
He later moved his shop
to the building now occupied by
Perkins’ Electric, then across the
street where he and the Leathers
Produce were burned out on Jan
uary 30, 1949.
He then was in
the George Miller garage for 18
months, prior to moving into the
building which he now occupies.
He started handling shoes, along
with the repair business in 1937.
In May of 1962 he received from
the Shoe Service Institute of Am
erica, a certificate stating that he

could fill all doctor’s orders for
orthopedic shoes and named him
to the National Registry of Orth
opedic Shoe Servicemen.
Dewey L. Maplethorpe comes to
Chatsworth with a background of
shoe repair business. He taught
the business for two years at
Sheridan Boys’ Training School
and had his own shop in Rock Is
land for 12 years.
He moved his new, more mod
em machinery here this past week
and installed it.
He will make his home in Chats
worth with his parents who have
stated that they have nothing spe
cific in mind to do after retir
ing except a lot of little things
around home.

John Barnes and B. F. Dassow Dies
Delores Roysdon In Michigan
Benjamin F. Dassow, 74, a Clif
To Wed
ton resident for the past 30 years
died Saturday, July 25, while va

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Roysden
of Somerset, Ky. announce the
coming wedding of their only
daughter, Delores A. Roysdon, to
John A. Barnes Jr. of Cincinnati,
Ohio. The groom 10 the son of Mrs.
Alice Barnes, and is a nephew of
Lloyd Shafer and Mrs. Hiram
Steidinger.
The bride attended high school
at Somerset, Ky. and is employed
as manager of the Kentucky
Truck Stop Restaurant. The
groom attended Greenhills High
School and is employed by West
India Coffee Co., Cincinnati, O.,
as a driver salesman.
The wedding will be solemnized
August 7 at Springale Baptist
Church. The couple will be at
home a t 484 Smiley Ave., Cincin
nati, Ohio after a short trip in
the South.

M illa r d M a x s o n
N a m e d L e g io n
C om m ander
Millard Maxson was elected by
the local Legion members last
week to be their new commander
for the 1964-66 year.
Other officers elected were Joe
Van Antwerp, sr. vice commander;
Harry Birkenbeil, jr. vice com
mander in charge of membership;
Curt Stoller, finance officer; No
ble Pearson, service officer; Lloyd
Shafer, chaplain; and Edmund
Propes, sergeant-at-arms.
This slate of officers was pre
sented by a nominating commit
tee composed of William Rebholz,
William Sterrenberg and Leonard
French.
The local post donated $35 to
the Chatsworth Boy Scouts to
purchase pup tents which they
are in dire need of. They also
voted to give $10 to the Dwight
High School Band for the 1964
convention in which they will
participate. They will lead the 4th
Division, of which the local post
is a member, in the parade down
Michigan Ave. a 3 mile parade.
A report of the 4th of July
celebration was made and the af
fair termed a great success.

cationing in Mackinaw City, Mi
chigan.
Funeral services were held at
the Grand Prairie Evangelical
United Brethem Church Tuesday
at 10 a.m., with the Rev. La Roy
Huntley of the Chatsworth EUB
Church officiating.
Burial was
in the Mendota Cemetery.
Mr. Dassow was bom Septem
ber 1, 1889, a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Dassow of Chatsworth. He
married the former Vera Barth at
Mendota.
She died Nov. 30,
1955.
He was a retired farmer
and a member of the Grand Prai
rie Evangelical United Brethren
Church.
Surviving are a son, Beryl of
Clifton; a brother, Ralph Dassow
of Chatsworth, and a sister, Mrs.
Clarence Grosenbach of Piper
City.
He was predeceased by one
brother and one sister.

C ub S c o u ts A re
T ourney C ham ps
The Chatsworth Cub Scot
“A” team won the champions!
in the tournament Sunday aft<
noon on the local diamond. Th
played Roberts and won 5-4
the deciding game.
Piper Ci
placed third and Melvin fourth.
Chatsworth “B" team won thi
place when they played Melv
and won 13-10.
Roberto “1
team were champions and Pip
City placed second.

Chatsworth
Youngsters

H a s B ir t h d a y
C e le b r a t io n A t
J im K n o ll I n j u r e d
Jim Knoll had the misfortune S h a f e r L a k e
of having his nose broken in five
places and receiving a black eye
and bruises last Friday morning.
Jim was leading his 4-H calf back
to the bam fhom the w ater tank
when it whs frightened and sta rt
ed to run. Jim kept hold of the
steer and was thrown Into the
tank where he received his In
juries.
He was token to Mercy Hospi
tal, Urbana, Friday for treatment
and surgery on his nose and dis
missed on Tuesday evening.

Floral Kyburz celebrated her
8th birthday Sunday with her par
ents, the Frank Kyburz family, at
Shafer Lake, Ind.
Other guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Kyburz and Susie, Ruth
Ann, Cletus and Theresa Watson,
and Marcia Freehill. They spent
the day at the resort called the
“Atlantic City of the Midwest”
There are areas for swimming,
boating and carnival rides. Along
the beach are shops, similar to
those a t the famous coastal city.

The above children are Thomas
R~, age 8; Susan M., 7 years old;
and Stephen A., 6, children of
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen F. (Bud)
Herr, of 401 E Oak Street.
Since the group picture was
token, the Herrs have another
•on, John Francis, 4 months.
Mr. H err is cashier a t the Citi
zens Bank, Chatsworth.
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TWENTY YEARS AGO *
10, 1*44
Miss Mary Murphy of 7612
35th Avenue, Jackson Heights,
daughter of Michael Murphy of
Waukegan, became the bride of
pioneer of Chatsworth commun- j Wendell C. Lea therm an, chief gunF O R T Y Y E A R S AGO
ity, died Monday afternoon a t her i ner’s mate, U. S. Navy, son of
14, 1M4
home here at the age of 90 years, *C. O. Leather-man of Torrance,
A commendable start was made 11 months.
California, in St. Joan of Arc Ro
a t the regular monthly meeting
man Catholic Church, Jackson
of the Chatsworth Chamber of
Joe and Theresa Hubly won first Heights.
Margaret Hughes was
Commerce last Thursday evening place as a demonstartion team at maid of honor and William Letoward securing a tourist camping Pontiac last Saturday. They rep Compte, best man. A reception
ground in Chatsworth and beau resented the Chatsworth 4-H Club:was held at Paprin's Woodsie.
tifying the village park a t the in thee ounty elimination contest. IThe couple left for Philadelphia
same time.
They demonstrated grading and where the bridegroom Is station
Mrs. 1110(038 Carney died at packing of eggs and defeated the ed.
her home in Chatsworth this Dwight team demonstrating caJohn Powers, a former Chats
morning after a lingering illness. ponizing and the Waldo team on worth boy, was one of the specta
vaccinating. By winning the con
the big Bamum and Bailey
After the Daughters of Isabella test they will be eligible to com tors in tent
that was destroyed by
meeting Tuesday evening about 70 pete against these teams a t the circus
a t Hartford, Connecticut on
guests were invited to the K. of state fair next Wednesday in fire
C. Hall to surprise and shower a Springfield and Thursday for the July 6th when more than 160 per
sons perished and more than 250
bride of the near future, Miss state championship.
were injured. John is in the ob
Mary Cronin. The affair was
servation air service of the armed
A
committee
of
six
men
present
planned by Mrs. Joe Gingerich
and Miss Agnes O’Malley and was ed a petition with the names of forces.
a complete surprise to the bride- 121 Chatsworth residents attach Mrs. Lucile Goodrich, Sauneto-be. Dan Cupid, not in a Pack ed to the village board Tuesday min assumed her duties as assist
ard or Cadillac as he usually evening protesting against the ant county superintendent of
comes but in a covered wagon as "Sunday night dances and other schools last week, her appointment
sisted a load of gifts to the bride desecration of the Sabbath.” With by the county board of supervisors
in the old-fashioned way and wish out discussing the petition it was, having been confirmed at the June
ed her well on her journey to by motion, tabled.
meeting of the board.
Minnesota in the covered wagon.
Five hundred guests will be mo Hays & Sims, well drillers of
From Ye Olden Times—Consid toring to Naperville Saturday Champaign, after drilling 106*4
erable interest was manifested in morning for the wedding of Miss feet in a test hole at the west
a ball game which took place on Mary Callender and Thomas J. side of the village park, reported
Wednesday between the “Two-by- Donovan, son of Lt. Gov. and Mrs. an insufficient amount of water
fours," made up of businesss men Thomas F. Donovan, of Joliet found for a community well.
employed in frame buildings, and Governor Henry Horner will give
Mary Catherine McCann of
the “Brick Bats,” from the brick the bride away.
Creston, Iowa, and Raymond Mcbuildings. The score stood 17 to
From Aug. | 12, 1904 issue—Ru Evoy, son of Mrs. Fern McEvoy,
16 in favor of the former club.
ral mail carriers have been advis were married in Creston on Au
Messrs. Joseph Sneyd and Jo ed here their salaries have been gust 7.
seph Donahue departed Sunday on raised to $720 a year, effective
Fifty-seven years ago today at
their bicycles for Niagara Falls. July 1st.
midnight the Niagara Falls bound
They expect to make the entire
A white frost was reported excursion train on the TP&W R.
trip on their wheels.
northwest of town on the morning R. was wrecked about midway
between Chatsworth and Piper
Circus coming to Chatsworth of August 11th but was not suf
City.
ficient
to
do
any
damage.
one day only, Tuesday. Aug. 19th
—100 real people, funny clowns,
Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Lockner are
20 professional cowboys and girls
in feats of daring horsemanship— now residents of Chatsworth, and
collection of wild jungle beasts— he will take up the practice of
O V E R
Big free parade over a half-mile medicine. The doctor will have
his office over the Virginia The
long.—Adv .
atre in rooms formerly occupied
T H E
M_____ __
by the late Dr. Palmer. For the
THIRTY YEARS AGO
past year the doctor has been in C O F F E E
August 16, 1934
charge of a hospital at Augusta,
,k\
Mrs. Henrietta Hitch, beloved Illinois.
C U P S

Capt James Bennett
Assigned to SAC
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F ir s t E x p e r ie n c e
The first experience
of making funeral arrangements
can be a great strain.
We strive in every way
to make this task as easy
as possible.
Service With Dignity and Taste

dtcuU kon J u n sU ia l
K E N N E T H P . HANSON

Business P hone 6 3 5 -3 3 5 6

R esidence Phone 6 35-3337

2 4 HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE
(OXYGEN EQUIPPED)
> ♦♦ ♦ 4 4 1 1 4 1 4 1 » m I H 1 H H H W 1H W M H I » H f ♦ ♦ » ♦ « (

LIVINGSTON COUNTY

F A IR

an d 4 -H

S H O W
AUGUST 4 - 5 - 6
__ _ THREE BIG DAYS OF FAIR
JUDGING — RIDES — ENTERTAINMENT
4-H KING AND QUEEN CONTEST
FREE PARKING — DAY AND NIGHT
LUNCH—BY HOME ECONOMICS ASSOCIATION
REFRESHMENT STANDS—4-H, RURAL YOUTH
AND COUNTRY COUPLES

W IT H
BEVERLY STA R K
As every woman knows, there
is nothing like a new party dress
to lift the spirits. If yuor meals
are beginning to seem less than
inspired, dress up the main dish
with a glaze, "the party dress for
the meat.”
These not only add
glamour but new taste appeal:
PINEAPPLE GLAZE IX)R PORK

GOBBLERS
What’s the first thing you think
of when someone mentions gob
blers ? Why certainly, it’s Thanks
giving and all that food with all
the trimming.
It Is an American tradition to
celebrate the festive day with
thanksgiving and a bountiful
sumptious meal. But, oh, the let
down when it comes to cleaning
up after.
Now comes the chore for the
real “Gobbler.” No not the fes
tive bird this time, but th a t indispensible garbage gobbler in the
kitchen sink. One of my good cus
tomers refers to it affectionately
as “the pig in the sink.” What
ever they nickname it, this piece
of equipment is nearer to the
hearts of the homemaker than any
other appliance.
Think of the most disagreeable
types of garbage to dispose of by
the old way, and you will find
them just routine for the modem
stainless steel chopper. They swal
low not only table scraps, vege
table trimmings and coffee
grounds, but even those “impos
sible” corncobs, melon rinds, tea
bags fruit pits, steak and chop
bones, and cigar and cigarette
butts.
“But, that’s a luxury we can't
afford now,” yon say. Not so any
longer. Since these Disposalls first
came on the market, the price has
been cut in half. Yes, that Is not a
misprint! I repeat, the cost is just
half of what it was sixteen years
ago. Yet the unit has been im
proved to what I would estimate
twice as good. That makes it four
times as much for your money.
Our new G.E. Disposall can be
used on any approved septic tank.
In most cases it can be installed
on your present sink with little
trouble or coat.
Will Is clog drains? Emphat
ically no! In fact, due to the Disposall’s strong pumping action, it
actually helps,, Ao keep sluggish
drains open.
’
. . . Sure, Fve got one in my
own home. In fact, if Arlene were
to choose between me or the Dis
posall as the most useful thing
around the house . . . Awful hot
weather we’ve been having, don’t
you think?

According to a news release
from San Antonio, Texas, Captain
James B. Bennett, son of Mir. and
Mrs. Willis E. Bennett Sr. of
Chatsworth, has graduated from
the U. S. Air Force Instrument
pilot Instrument instructor and
flight examiner for multi-engine
jets, is being assigned to a Stra
tegic Air Command (SAC) unit at
Walker AFB, N. M. HU squadron
supports the SAC mission of keep
ing the nation’s intercontinental
missiles and jet bombers on con
stant a le rt
The captain, a graduate of
Chatsworth High School, received
his BvS. degree from the U. of L
and was commissioned there
through die Reserve Officer
Training Corps program.
His wife, Patricia, is the daugh
ter of Mrs. Edward Therien Sr. of
St. Anne.
H ie Bennetts have two sons,
James Jr. 6, and Mark 4. The
family is expected in Illinois in a
few days on leave few a visit with
their parents in Chatsworth and
St. Anne.

Vt cup pineapple preserves
1 T. soy sauce
1 T. lemon juice
Combine and mix well. Just
before serving time, remove the
Women not only drive as well
pork roast from the oven. Reset as men, but they can do it from
! J the oven to 400 °F. Spread the both sides of the road.
roast with glaze. Return roast to
oven until glaze is lightly brown
Few things are as permanent
ed: about 5 or 10 minutes.
today as a temporary tax
i
CURRANT JELLY GLAZE
FOR HAM

SEALY

Your empty place P
When you’re not around, your family might
be hsrd-pressed to make a go of it without
your regular income.
Ask your Country Life agent about a
family-protecting, low-coet insurance plan.
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Rural Routo, P ip er CHy, III.

Instruct Your Attorney to Send Your L*g a l
Notices to This Paper

AN N IVERSARY

SU PREM E

M ATTRESS

WITHTHESAMEGUARANTEEASFOUND |
ONSEALY'S*69.50 MATTRESS-ONLY '
This bedding set is guaranteed 'til 10781 Up
to now this guarantee cam e only on a Sealy
mattress priced at $69.50. Look at all you getl
• S«ily EXTRA F IB * 111 o il M U tncU m
• Q«uud ip IiuwIpm SMiytPMi • U W

• fe ll* " print w w r
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Zimmerman's Hardware &Furniture
P h on o 6 9 2 -2 6 1 6 -

F a i r b u r y , III.

STO RE-W ID E CLEARAN CE

A reason politics makes such
strange bedfellows is that so
many people enjoy the same bunk.

Half an hour before the end of
You never know how many
cooking time, remove the ham
from the oven. Score the fat close friends you have until you
with criss-cross cuts and stud with try to borrow ten dollars.
cloves. Glaze with the following
variation of an old favorite:
1 cup current jelly
WE
t. dry mustard
G IV E
2 t. hores radish
8 .AH.
Return the ham to the oven and
GREEN
continue cooking until done.

Continues

STA M PS

DELICATESSEN GLAZED
CORNED BEEF
*
Simmer a 3-pound brisket of
corned beef until tender. Remove
from cooking liquid and place, fat
|M k
side up, in a shallow baking pan.
Score withe riss-cross cuts. Spread
f t aU worth
Phone 635-3035
with the following glaze:
V4 cup brown sugar
% t. ground cloves
Policeman: "Lady, you’re Jay
*4 t. powdered garlic
Can’t you read that
Bake in 375' F. oven for 20-25 walking.
Don’t Walk sign?”
minutes.
Pedestrian: “Oh, I thought It
was a bus company ad.”
GLAZED MEAT BALLS
Joe: “I keep seeing spots before
Even meat balls take to a tasty my eyes.”
glaze. This glaze is reminiscent
Moe: “Have you seen a doctor?”
of the Middle East. These meatJoe: “No, just spots.”
------------- o-------------balls can be cooked and served
right from your electric frying
Summer Campa — Places where
pan. Shape 1% pounds ground little boys go tor mother's vaca
beef into small meatballs (flavor tion.
as desired). Brown on all sides
at 360° F. Drain off excess fat
and reduce heat to 300° F. Spoon
on the following glaze:
Vi cup seafood cocktail
% cup grape preserves
2 T. prepared mustard
Heat, turning meatballs often,
until nicely glazed.

R0SENB00M
Heating

The preacher, hoping to get ac
quainted with one of the new
members of the congregation,
knocked on the front door of her
home one evening.
"Is that you, Angel?" came the
.woman’s voice from within.
"No,” replied the minister, "but
I’m from the same department.”

M ONEY

S A V IN G

6 3 S -3 3 0 2

IN

ALL

DEPARTM ENTS

Special Rack ef Summer and
Year Round

SUITS $3900
(Broken She* ami Lett)
V aleet to $ 6 9 .9 5

Quality&Service

Call CURT

VALUES

Men and Students Wear
2 1 4 W eet W a sh in g to n S k - P h o n e 8 4 4 -6 1 6 0
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the American House by Mr. put 600 a e rtt into beets but the
wet weather drowned them out,
Foote.
There are two banks, Stillwell so there will be only about 200
and Company and Esty Brothers. acres that will yield a good crop. i For many years the station on
The dry goods and general assort In 1868 they used 3,000 tons of | the Illinois Central southeast of
ment stores were represented by beets and manufactured 100 tons Chatsworth, was called Healy.
eight firms. Sawyer, Taylor, W. of sugar.
Later this name was changed to
The factory can work 50 tons Cereal as the powers that be had
Altman, John Walter, L. Lehman,
N. Fltzmaurice L. T. Lamed and of beets a day during a campaign discovered another town by the
Dale Hanna, who li razing the containing it was left on the side I. Price.
which lasts five months, from Oc name north of Chicago on the
old livery barn on the west side track, it was the only thing in
There are two grocery firms, tober to February. In order to Milwaukee R.R.
of Fourth street, north of Locust 8‘*ht:
Erooks went to work M „ HaU and M £ Ayres. ^
pay, beets must yield a t least ten
On July 4th J. C. Becker of
or Main Street, directly across and buit the first house, now oc- drug business is represented by per cent of sugar after polariza
Onarga
and a friend of his went
from the new post office, brought copied by Kenyon and Brockway’. ' Jone> ^
Van PatteTli and E. A. tion. This will yield six per cent to Milwaukee
on the Hiawatha,
us some old newspapers and books hardware store. Mr Brockway Ban^ and Company. The hard- of pure sugar, some new sugar and passed through
the little town
moved into the place, bringing his ware trade by M. R. Jackson and and molasses.
he found in the building.
—so
that
set
Becker’s
mind at
family
with
him
and
is
entitled
to
The Chatsworth Enterprise, dat
The white sugar is sold for con ease, why the Healy he knew had
Co., Kenyon and Brockway, Felked April 30, 1897, proved most in the honor of being the head of the er and Stafford
sumption, the second and third to be changed.
teresting as it gave a history of first family In town. He finished
The lumber trade, by J. T. Bull products are refined and the mo The two men had gone to cele
off
the
rooms
in
the
upper
story
Chatsworth reprinted from the El
ard, C. Pierson and Felker and lasses sold to distilleries, potash, brate the 4th in Milwaukee, which
The ^
by blacking and other manufactories. is a regular event, with the RingPaso Journal dated Aug. 19, 1869, of the store, went in company: stafford
which is 95 years ago. From this with Mr. Brooks and the firm of | j A Unsey and John Shank. There is no difference between re ling Show there. The parade was
Brooks and Brockway opened a ^ ^
in firms deal ln it al. fined beet sugar and cane sugar.
we quote:
six miles long — all the old equip
"Nothing is more interesting to general store, limiting themselves i ^
The capital required to run an ment of Ring ling’s in the parade,
a stranger than our Western to groceries for the first two
The law by Messrs. Fosdick and establishment of this kind is im which had been secured from Bartowns. Planted in the prairie years, during which their estab Wallace and Mr. Pratt.
The mense.
It takes an outlay of aboo, Wls., where the show used
they have grown up almost in a lishment was the only store in physicians are D. W. Hunt, Mr. from $80,000 to $100,000 to pur- to winter.
single night. A half dozen years town.
Van Patten, W. C. Byington and case the necessary engines, vac Bands — and other equipment
The town began to grow after S. R. Roberts.
is sufficient to transform bound
Dr. Badgley is uum pans, syrup boilers, etc., and came from as far away as Boston,
less oceans of grass and weeds the first two years and Mr. J. H. the dentist of the place.
$40,000 to erect the necessary Mass., Ontario, Canada; bands
into a city where hundreds of dol Megquler moved into the place,
from St. Louis, etc. The parade
The shoe stores are kept by buildings.
bringing
his
family
with
him,
maklars changed hands every day and
was led by 80 old time cars — in
Flight
to
ten
tons
of
beets
per
Wrede and Chas. Luthousands of bushels of grain are ing the second family in Chats-1 L*°
Last year one was the daughter of President
Many of the old books
, he harness shop, by F acre is an average.
yearly shipped to the North, South worth.
and papers found bore t h e name.Strockm eyer and Gullivar and the company began an artesian Johnson.
and East as the market chances
well which they have now sunk
of J. H. Megquler.)
Frost.
to be favorable.
to the depth of 1,250 feet. Wa
Mr.
Brooks
put
up
a
small
grain
The
bakers
are
August
Joskrut
Each one of the towns has a
ter
rises within 50 feet of the top
warehouse
about
this
time
and
I
and
W.
H.
Wakeland.
The
new
The Burnsides
history, simple enough to us who
have been here and seen how town Samuel Patten started a black- depots are kept by W. Jones and of the well but is strongly im
pregnated
with
sulphur
and
not
The fastest little steamer
building is accomplished, but it smith shop. Dr. D. W. Hunt was | E. A. Simmons. There are in adThe One bright summer day,
will be read with absorbing inter one of the first settlers. The dition two blacksmith shops, one what the company wants.
est by those who shall come after first hotel was built in 1860 by Jewelry store, kept by John G. first 200 feet they bored through Foundered on a sand bar
us. Now is the time to put these C. W. Drake and was called "The Trues, and three wagon shops. clay flint. After that came lime Down old Cumberland way.
After 1,000 feet they
| The painters are Jas. Hayling and stone.
occurrences on record when the Chatsworth House.”
reached sand. At present they IThey used all the power
The locality had now grown to i William Irwin,
event is fresh in the minds of ev
They had to give her
R«v. D. Cummings presides over are boring through a very hard But she just stuck fast
eryone. A hundred years hence the dignity of a town and families
limestone.
Just
above
them
is
clay
our children will search in vain came in more rapidly. In 1861 j the Methodist Church, Rev. Oscar
In In the Cumberland river.
for little scraps of our town’s early the Chatsworth Beet Sugar Fac-1 Pack over the Presbyterian and about a foot in thickness.
this
their
tools
stick.
Their
bit
Then they blew the whistle
history which are now such ev tory was projected and in 1862 Rev. E. G. Trask over the Bapery day affairs that no one thinks buildings were erected. T h e, tist. In addition the Congrega- is now in the bottom of the well So long and so loud,
Methodist Church was built a tionalists, Episcopalians, Chris- but doubtless will soon be ex That soon she had drawn
them worth chronicling.
One of the most interesting of short time after and last year the tians and Catholics have occasion- tracted and the well set to work A very large crowd.
these places is the town of Chats Presbyterians put up a separate services. The photographers are ing again.
Chatsworth is a temperance Yet she could not back
worth, situated on the T. P. and edifice.
J. Leach and E. Hunnicutt.
town, and there is no saloon in And she could not turn,
These are perhaps small Items,
W. R. R. in Livingston county and
IMPROVEMENTS
For the sand held fast
the place.
in the center of one of the richest but they will be read years hence
The town is public spirited and
We endeavored to obtain some From the bow to stem.
agricultural districts to be found with interest and it is such chron
The citizens have statistics of the grain trade which
icling as this that constitutes his enterprising.
in the great state of Illinois.
just
voted
$10,000
to a new school we shall present soon. In three Then she gave a big blast
In 1858 the then new railroad, tory.
house.
The
contract
has already months, last winter, Messrs. Rum- And the drive wheel turned,
the T. P. and W., put in a small
"CHATSWORTH
IN
THE
been
let
to
Mr.
J.
W.
Walker. bold and Persons, occupying the And at last got the freedom
switch at the present site of the
PRESENT
(1869)
It is to be built of wood with a same stand now held by Stanley That the crew had earned.
town: and in November of the
stone
fountadion, four depart- and Stevens, shipped 60,000 bush So the Captain gave her,
There are also three hotels, the
same year, Charles D. Brooks
I t is to be a graded els of com alone.”
A sharp, left hand pull,
moved a small carpenter’s shop Boyd House by W. H. Boyd, the i ments.
Minor
House
by
W.
H.
Minor
a
n
d
,
**<*>•.
equipped
throughout with
It would appear from the above While the Engineer was keeping
over from Gilman. When the car
the newest furniture and warmed history, Chatsworth began in The old boiler full.
| by a furnace.
There are 400 1858 and was considered a town
Then the Burnside had responded
children in the district already by 1860 or 1861.
And gave a big rebound,
and this school is intended to seat
As she headed down the Cumber
2 0 " M ow er w ith Briggs & S tratto n Engine
S 5 3 .0 0
so many. (This is the old grade
land
school located across from the
2 2 " self-p ro p elled Lawn M ow er, with
To that good old Nashville town.
Methodist Church which was tom
Briggs & S tratto n Engine ...................
$ 7 3 .0 0
down in 1960.) In addition there
—James Eddie Curtis
will be a select school started by
N ew 2 4 " Riding M ow er, with Briggs &
in the good old days
the Presbyterians on the first of
September.
S tra tto n Engine .............................................
$ 1 9 9 .0 0
Charles Weinland commenced
the erection of a new flouring mill
$ 6 6 9 .0 0
| last April.
I t is 71 by 36 feet,
The 1964 hunting season dates
four stories high, contains four and shooting hours on cock pheaElectric W e ld e r, co m p lete wHh c a rb o n to rch $ 2 3 4 .5 0
1run of stone and will cost $22,000 ants, quail, Hungarian Partridge
when finished.
The proprietor and rabbits were announced last
A cety len e W e ld in g Torch a n d
expects to have it running in two week by William T. Lodge, direc
C utting Torch
■-— - f - - ~ $ 7 6 -6 0
months.
tor of the Illinois Department of
BEET SUGAR
Conservation.
Through the politeness of Mr.
The taking of upland game, fox,
William Westerling we were en raccoon, oppossum, skunk and
abled to present the following weasel in the 59 counties open for
facts representing the manufac- shotgun deer hunting will be pro
Trsotor $ bit1o8 • jBhMhflBROttBBor
ory of beet sugar.
hibited during Nov. 20, 21, 22 and
p h o n e ess-ssie
cha tsw orth
ON ROUTS S4
The company owns 2,500 acres 23 in the Northern Counties and
of land. Last year and this they during Nov. 20, 21 and 22 and
Dec. 4, 5 and 6 in Central and
Southern Counties. This closure
pertains only to those counties
open for shotgun deer hunting.
The dates and bag limits for
the 1964 hunting season are as
follows:
Cock Pheasants—Noon, Nov. 14
through Dec. 20, daily kill limit 3;
possession limit, opening day, 3;
after opening day, 6.
Quail—Noon, Nov. 14 through
Dec. 31, daily kill limit 8; pos
session limit, opening day 8; af
ter opening day 16.
Hungarian Partridge — Noon,
Nov. 14 through Dec. 20, daily
kill limit 2; possession limit, open
ing day 2; after opening day 4.
Rabbits — Sunrise Nov. 24,
through Jan. 31, 1965, dally kill
limit 5; possession limit, opening
day 5; after opening day 10.

Healy, Illinois

Chatsworth—It's Early History and
Prosperity As Related From
Old Newspapers

-Ciale d p h i
MEWS

18-Year-Olds Must
Register With
Selective Service

Population Shift
Creates Problems
The World Health Organization
says the shift of population front
country to city threatens the
world with serious overcrowding
and health hazards.
Movement from rural areas will
increase as mechanization of agri
culture reduces the farm popula
tion to only 10 per cent by the
end of this century.
Experts said the world popula
tion is expected to double by the
year 2000 to more than six billion
and called the drift to the cities
one of the crucial challenges of
our time.

A youth who fails to register
with Selective Service on reaching
age 18 is liable to be declared
delinquent and ordered for im
mediate induction into the Aimed
forces.
This warning has been Issued
by John H. Hammack, Director of
Selective Service for Illinois.
Federal law requires all male
citizens to register within five
days after their 18th birthday.
Aliens must register within six
months after entering the United
States.
A man should register at the
—Complete line of wedding
local board in the area of his per stationery a t The PlatiniseWr.
manent residence. If away from
home he may register at any con
venient board but should be sure
to give his permanent address and
LIVINGSTON
his registration will then be as
COUNTY FAIR AND
signed to his home board.

New Landmarks
Designated
Four Illinois locations are
among the 96 sites registered as
national historic landmarks.
They are Cahokia Mounds east
of East. St. Louis; Kincaid Site
near Brookport; Old Kaskaskla
Village, near Starved Rock State
Park and Grand Detour. These
areas have been found to illus
trate a portion of the history of
the United States. There are now
548 of these areas.
-------------- o-------------The old philosopher says, “There
can be little doublt that we have
made tremendous progress in
medicine during the last genera
tion. What used to be merely an
itch is now an allergy.
--------------o
-■ There are two well known ve
hicle finishes — lacquer and li
quor.

4-H SHOW
A u g u s t 4, 5 a n d 6
4-H PARK - PONTIAC
3 DAYS—-JUDGING AND
DEMONSTRATIONS
2,000 Exhibits of 4-H Projects
ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAM
TUESDAY NIGHT
King & Queen Contest—6:45 p.m.
4-H & Open Pony Show, 7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Porp Chop Barbecue—4:30-7:30
Kiddie Pet Parade, 6:30 p.m.
All-Star Softball Game 7:45 pzn.
Record Hop—8:30-11:00 p.m.
THURSDAY NIGHT
Steer Sale, 5:45 p.m.
Share-the-Fun Acts, 8:00 p.m.
Fireworks, 9:30 p.m.
Single Adm„ Adults 75c; Child 25c
Season Tickets—Adults $1.50
Child 50c
1111 t M < I H B H H l 11 11»♦* I

Culkin Funeral Home
Ambulance Service
PHONE -

DAY OR NIGHT -

FORREST 7 -8 2 1 9

Clarence £. Culkin. Funeral Director and Embalmer
K 1 1 H I M 11 H -4 -H -H \ I m i -H U l 1 114 4 1 1 1 » 1 1 H - H H I I *•»<
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Your B est Buys In Farm Supplies

LO O K

Tuition May
Be Raised

SAVE $960 PER YEAR
ON YOUR HOG FEED!
n *w

In sect

ftttc U t

Swfagt fw
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Presidents of the four state uni
versities under the Illinois Teach
ers College Board will recommend
In September whether to increase
student tuition $30.00 per year.
Students a t Illinois State, Nor
thern, Eastern and Western Illi
nois universities now pay $120 for
state residents and $170 for outof-state residents.
The University of Illinois now
charges $170 for state and $360
for out-of-state students. South
ern Illinois charges $126 and $160
for these students.
'

s t r ip .
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Quality&Service

_____________ i

Discount for Quantity, Cash and/or Bulk

FARMERS CRAIN CO. OF CHARLOTTE
MU

I

Phone 600-4895-

Call CURT

W A L T O N 'S

6 3 5 -3 3 0 2

Third & Loeuet

Fairbury, Illin ois

Phone 692-8515
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Potfa Four

700 Volunteers!

FROM HIRE AND THERE

i

-

It takes food to run the army—
B I R T H S
and it takes volunteer work to op
erate the Livingston County Ju
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mllstead
Bar JH. L. P. &
nior and 4-H Fair.
of Forrest are the parents of a 6
Over 700 men, women and older pound 1 ounce son, bom a t Falr4-H members will help this year bury Hospital Wednesday, July 22.
how weed killers and insect in the many phases of operations. He has been named Thomas J.,
WHY DO THEY DIE?
sprays caused the death of birds
For instance, there will be 25- and has a sister, Karen 12, and a
As we drove into the yard last and other animals. The mother 30 men selling tickets each day; brother, Jimmy 10.
evening we saw a neighbor's old birds caught insects that had been 30 to 40 men parking cars. There
Mr. and Mia. Carl G. Mllstead
blade Tom cat eyeing a bird, sit sprayed with poison, carried them will be 30-40 helping put up tents of Chatsworth and Mrs. Ralph
ting in the grass. He wasn’t to their young and both died.
on Thursday, July 30, there will be Blundy of Forrest, are the grand
Bird watchers have noted the 50-60 helping get them ready on parents.
touching it, just looking a t i t We
were curious and stopped to in disappearance of the blue bird Friday, July 31; and 60 or more
vestigate. I t was a young robin, since the heavy use of insecticides. helping clean up after the Fair
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Shifflet of
well feathered, seemingly strong, It has been years since we have on August 7.
Cullom
are the parents of a 7
but its eyes were shut and its seen a blue bird.
The 4-H leaders, men and wo pound 12 ounce girl, their second
A few years ao there was a men, will be acting as superin
beak open, panting. Parent birds
and first daughter, bom at
heavy toll in muskrats, thought tendents, and assistants of the child
fluttered overhead scolding.
Fairbury
Hospital Thursday, July
We decided to risk their ire and to be the result of some poison. various exhibit areas. This is an 23.
Mrs.
Shifflet is the former
put the young bird back in the The animals were seen dead along other 120-150 persons.
Sharon Drendel, daughter of the
the
highways
in
large
numbers.
Others will help with King and
bushes. As we picked it up, it
Some say “What’s the differ Queen Contest and Pony Show on Louis Drendels.
instinctively struggled against us.
But when we released it in the ence? They’re a nuisance any- Tuesday night; The Pork Chop
Mr. and Mrs. William Hoelscher
bushes, it was too weak to hold ,way." But if we are killing these Barbecue Wednesday from 4:30 to of Chatsworth are the parents of
animals
unintentionally
and
even
7:00 p.m., the Softball game and a 10 lb. 6'A oz. son, bom a t Fair
on and fluttered to the ground.
Again we tried to place it in the unknowingly, what is to prevent Record Hop on Wednesday night; bury Hospiptal Monday, July 27
bushes. Suddenly it quivered, be us in the same way causing the and the Steer Sale and Share-the- He has been named Paul William
came limp, and was dead. Why death of useful and wanted ani Fun Acts on Thursday night. And Other children in the family are
mals or even humans?
throughout the 3-day fair, the Vickie 6 and Michelle 3.
did it die?
“Silent Spring” is a thought
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hoelscher of
We aren't pathologists or stu provoking book, telling of a spring Country Couples will run the rec
dents of diseases, but we won when there will be no song of reation area for the 4-H members Chatsworth, Mrs. Ernest Bess of
Fairbury, and Maxwell Conger of
dered why a seemingly healthy birds, no “cheer-cheer” of the attending the fair.
Fifteen to twenty women have Collinsville are the grandparents.
young robin should suddenly die. cardinal, no trilling bird imita
Then we recalled several weeks tions of the brown thrasher, and volunteered to prepare and serve Mrs. Lottie Hup pert of Watseka
ago finding a mother robin and no happy little “cheer-up" of the food to the volunteer workers dur is the great grandmother.
ing the three work days, and dur
young one dead on the front lawn robin.
Capt. and Mrs. John Beck are
and a little before that a neighbor
The writer of the “Song of ing the three days of the fair.
had found a dead adult robin in Solomon” said, “For lo the winter The ladies of the Home Economics the parents of a son, John David,
her back yard. Another day we is past, the rain is over and gone. Extension Units of the county will bom July 18 at Columbus, Geor( gia. The new arrival, weighing
found a young bird, dead on the The flowers appear on the earth, serve food in the dining room.
Count them up. No one is sure ^ lbs., 4 oz. has a sister, Sue Elsidewalk.
the time of the singing of birds
how many workers there will ien, aged 9. Mrs. Beck was the
We remembered Rachel Car is come,” but that was a spring just
be
—but it will run over 700. j former Joan Thompson of Strawn.
son’s book, “Silent Spring,’’ in before the day of Raid, DDT, And probably
there are others | Mrs. Mary Jackson. Gibson City,
which she described very vividly Black Flag and Bug Bombs.
that this writer hasn’t counted, | is the maternal grandmother and
All will be tired from — and all the late Stircow Beck, paternal
will be proud of — the work they grandfather.
contributed to the 1964 Livingston
County Agricultural Fair and 4-H
Chicago Tribune Daily Paper is $10 per Year Show which will be held at the
Park near Pontiac on August
—Plaindealer $3.00 per Year—Both one year 4-H
Lest You F o rg e t----4, 5 and 6.

for $12.00. Save $1.00.

Trove!log byJudy Graham
A
In 1783 the firtl air traveler*
w ent alo ft in a balloon built
by the French Montgolfier
Brothers—passengers w ere a
lamb, a rooster and a duck!

The flight w as so successful,
2 m en trie d a n d accom 
plished a trip in the balloon
on November 21st.

Right after World W ar II, international travel by land, air
an d sea began to increase. Travel figures reached 435,000.
In the 1960's, with the hustle an d bustle of people “ going
places," figures grew to 1,634,0 0 0 .

r \

For today's traveler, the
first International Travel
Holiday Show will b#
held a t New York's Coli
seum , N ovem ber 2 1 st
through 29th. It will of
fer nine days of continu
o u s, exotic e n te r ta in 
m e n t, f e a tu rin g fo lk
dancers, singers, troupes
from all over the w orld—
an d a replica of the orig
inal Montgolfier balloon

■r~>i

say?..

OtEOFTHEWE/ROEST TMHOS
THATMAYHAPPENM BASEBALL
TH/SYEAK IS THEATTENDANCE
BATTLE BETWEEN THEYANKEES
ANDTNEMETS
THENETS. A SORE-FIRE BET
TOFINISHIN LASTPLACE.
AAAYOUTORAW7HE
AREPICNED TOW/N THEPENNANT.
WHENIT COMES TOCOONT/NO
THEMONEY, 7N0OSN,MAYBE
"NICE GUYS BOFINISHLAST."
•BASEBALLSAFUNNYSAME'
— SetO M A SA M .*

CAROS OF THANKS
A SINCERE THANK you to
everyone for the many kindnesses
and remembrances during my
stay in the hospital and my con
valescence a t home.
—Mrs. Dorothy CUIkin.

//

FO B S A L E
ROBERT ADAMS AGENCY Ii Dwelling lots — Ehdnea-Wittier
FOR SALE, Northeast side—2 sub-division,
Dwelling lota — Eastview sub
story, 4 bedroom residence in good
SINCERE THANKS to my cus repair. Large lot and garage.— division.
Dwellings for sale.
tomers for their patronage the $6800.00.
past years a t my shoe shop. Your
Three bedroom brick home, a t S H A F E B ’ 8 A G E N C Y
Chatsworth
business was appreciated. My son tached garage. Gas heat, full
will continue the shop business basement, tile bath and shower.
TOY DEMONSTRATORS want
here and would appreciate your Priced for immediate sale. North
ed Sell in peak season, no deliv
shoe repair business, giving fast side.
and efficient service.
One story, two bedroom resi ery, top commission, top hostess
—Dewey Maplethorpe.
dence. Near Catholic church. Gas [dan.—American Home Toy Par
heat, newly remodeled kitchen A ties. phone, area code 816—4284268, or write Mrs. Shelby, Box
A MOST sincere thanks to ev bath.
66, Buckingham, IU.
al3
Two
story
residence,
comer
lot,
eryone who remembered me with
near
business
district.
4
bedrooms
FR1GIDAIRE 1964 model wash
cards or calls while in the hos and two baths. —$7500.00.
ers and dryers have been reduced
pital and since returning home.
One and one-half story, three $16 to $46 while present supply
•
—Joe Rebliolz.
bedroom residence. Large lot A lasts. New 1966 models will be out
garage. In good repair.—$7600.00. soon. If interested stop in a t the
West side.
Plaindealer office for more details.
Two story residence, 114 baths,
FOR SALE—80 acres in Charin excellent repair. One block
lotte Township, on blacktop.—S.
north of business district.
114 story residence, near Cath F. Herr, Citizens Bank, Chats
J30
olic church and school. Priced for worth.
The Town Board met Tuesday quick sale.—$4500.00.
MISCELLANEOUS
evening and reported that Leath ROBERT ADAMS INSURANCE
ers Construction of Fairbury had
Authorized ELECTROLUX sales
completed the running of tile on
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOP and service.—Mable Bruner, RanPine and Third streets.
PING EARLY. We just received toul. Phone 893-3372.
tf
The graveling of Railroad Park ten sameple books of 1964 Christ
was discussed and referred to the mas Cards.
BUY YOUR furniture and ap
See them a t The
Building and Grounds committee. Plaindealer Office.
pliances at Walton’s in Fairbury.
Several transfers of monies
We trade lowest prices, easy
FOR SALE — 1,000 Personal terms, largest selection.
were made from the W ater oper
tf
Gummed
Labels—114
inches
long
ation account. They were $2,971.89
HOME and building repair;
to the Bond Reserve accovlnt; $4,- and 14 inch wide—1 to 4 lines of
790.00 to the Bond account; and type—Plastic boot to keep them in gutter and concrete work.—W. J.
tf
$5,000.00 to the Surplus account. —an for $1 a t The Plaindealer Fife. Forrest, tel. 657-8293.
office.
KANE'S TV Sales and Service,
Phone 689-4881 Cullom. Free esti
Value Frartk Herr
FOB SALE
mates on antenna jobs._______ tf
U S E D OARS
Estate At $90,000
w ers fo r A ll O ccasion*
Chev. Relair 4-dr. sedan, V-8, CutF loFlowers—Plants—
According to papers filed in the '64auto.
Corsages
6500
miles
—$2795.
Livingston County Circuit Court,
Phone
692-3024
for
Delivery
88, 4 dr. h.t., pwr. steer
the estate of the late Frank H. •68 Olds
COPE’S FLOWERS
and brakes, $2695.
WSCS will meet Wednesday, Au Herr has a total valuation of ’63ing
516 S. 7th_____________ Fairbury
Autos Collide
Chev.
Belalr
4
dr.
sedan,
V-8,
gust 5, at 9 a.m., for a break $90,000, with $60,000 in personal
White in color.—$1695.
No injuries were received in a fast in the Education Building.
W. D. MILLER A SON
property and $40,000 in real es ’61auto.
F 85 4 dr., with str. trans., Septic Tank A Cesspool (leaning
collision of two automobiles Mon
tate.
$1495.
day morning on the Campus- EVANGELICAL United Brethren
Work Guaranteed
The principal beneficiaries are '69 Olds 2-dr. h .t, solid black in
Church! At least one represent
Chatsworth blacktop three and a
Phone 686-258$
Piper City. HL
brothers
Jesse
J.
Herr,
Pontiac,
ative from each family of the
half miles north of Illinois 116.
color, $1295.
and
Stephen
H.
Herr
of
Chats
church is requested to attend a
’60 Chevrolet 4-dr. Belalr, str.
Janet L. Anderson, 24, of PaxIN S T R U C T IO N
meeting on Friday, August 7, worth; a sister, Mary M. Herr,
on was southbound and Fred H.
stick, 6 cyl.—$1195.
Chatsworth,
and
a
niece,
Mrs.
Trained personnel earn $7,000
at 7:30 in the church parlors to
Flessner, 60, of Saunemin, was
’61 Valiant station wagon, low to $15,000 in any of the following
discuss plans for the church’s Dorothy Dunsheath, Glenview.
northbound.
mileage, red in color.—$995.
fields: Professional Diesel (over
Beneficiaries
listed
include
Fair
centennial.
State Trooper James Kennedy
Several others to choose from
the road) Driving...; Concrete
found that Mr. Flessner was over BOY’S 4-H Project Tour Sunday bury Hospital, St. Peter and
Construction
Motel Manage
Paul's
Catholic
congregation
of
T
R
U
C
K
S
the center line of the road, giving
August 2. Meet at the Town Chatsworth and the Vander Hag ’64 Chev. 44-ton Chev. pickup.— ment.....; Claims Adjusting......
him a ticket for improper lane us
Park at 1 p.m. No meeting this en Trust for the Chasworth par
Those who qualify will be trained.
$695.
age. There was $1,000 estimated
month.
FREE PLACEMENT 8ERVICE.
ochial
school,
each
to
receive
$600.
’58
Chev.
1
ton
with
duals,
$1295.
damage to the Anderson car and
'56 Ford. 2 ton with bed and For free information cut out this
$500 to the Flessner auto.
4-H STEER Sale at the 4-H Park
ad and cbeck career desired Mail
hoist $1296.
in Pontiac, Ttpiraday, August 6 Gets Ticket
to N.T.C., 2806 East Washington
'66
CMC
%-tpo
pick-up,
$496.
starting at 5:45 p.m. Several
Several "57 through 82 Chevrolet UvenBa. Madison 4, Wisconsin Nb
Weeds Found to
A fter Crash
local entries.
2-ton trucks ready for the road. obligation of course.
Be Long Lived
Leonard Hinkle, 61, Chatsworth, NVSSBABM Q RVBH fT 1 OIOS Name
- „ ----- --------------------was ticketed by state police on On Rt. S4, 685-8128,
If you say exasperatingly
Address
_____ — ----------------- —
charges
of
leaving
the
scene
of
an
‘Those OLD weeds” you are H o s p i t a l N o t e s
accident and driving with a re
right; and if you say “those OLD,
WEDDING CAKES, also special
SWEET CORN for sale. Will be
voked license following an acci
OLD, OLD weeds” you will be
DOLORES HURT entered Fair dent a half mile north of Fairbury ready by Friday, July SI or S at cakes for graduation and parti**.
even more nearly correct
bury Hospital as a surgical pa on the 7th street blacktop a t 9:60 urday. — Call 635-3413, Charles We also do sewing alterations.—
Lotus seeds in Manchuria have tient July 21.
Phone 692-3400 or 692-?33fl. Miriam
p m , Friday, according to reports. Elliott.
been found buried in the mud,
Wenger, Route 2, Fairbury.
tf
Hinkle’s
car
collided
with
a
car
MRS. MARJORIE ZORN, For
tested by radiocarbon and proved
FILL
YOUR
FREEZER:
Have
FIFE MUSIC HOUSE—Guitar
to be almost 1,000 years old, yet rest, MRS. THOMAS FEELY and driven by Russell Babbs 18, For fryers, dressed or alive. Also have
they remained alive and produced son were dismissed from Fairbury rest, while Babbs was stopped at sweet corn.—Mrs. Allen Gerdee, lessons $4.00 per hour. Phone
an intersection waiting to pull phone 635-3603.
Hospital July 22.
657-8293, Forrest.
tf
flowers.
onto the blacktop.
Now they tell us some of the
CHARLOTTE KROHN entered
WILL party having my blasted
Babbs and five passengers in his
FOR SALE—Westlnghouse au
weeds we are fighting today our Fairbury Hospital as a surgical car were uninjured. Damage to
spinner sander please return—new
tomatic
washer
used
very
little—
fathers or even grandfathers patient July 23. MRS. GERALD his car was estimated at $60.
switch has arrived ao would like
plowed under in the late 1800's. BAYSTON and daughter of Nor Damage to the Hinkle vehicle was $40.00. Also oak double bed, $6.— to install it.—Noble Pearson.
•
John
Kane.
635-3411.
•
Mullen, evening primrose and mal, were discharged the same estimated at $400.
SLEEPING ROOMS for rentcurled dock are long lived.
SPINET PIANO
day.
A professor at Michigan Agri
We would like to contact local I Breakfast If desired —Mrs. Jerry
RONALD GREEN, TERESA Shower Honors Mrs. reliable person to assume pay Rosendahl. 314 No. 4th St.. Phone
cultural College buried 20 bottles
tf
of seeds from 20 different species STORR and LESTER BROOKS
ments. Must have good credit ref 635-3418.
in 1879. At intervals of five and entered Fairbury Hospital Satur Richard Dawson
erences. Write Dealers Credit, Box
FOUND—Wooden
water
keg
on
now ten years they have been day, July 25. MRS. CHARLOTTE
Mrs. Richard Dawson of Fair 4307, Affton 23, Missouri.
North 6th Street. Owner pick up
digging them up and testing them. KROHN was discharged July 25. bury, the former Carole Sorey,
and pay for ad at the Plaindealer
After 25 yearn, 11 varieties of
EVELYN ORTLEPP entered was honored with a miscellaneous Peoria Musical Instrument Co. office.
weed seeds were still alive. In the Fairbury
Authorized Dealer
Hospital as a surgical shower held at the home of Mrs.
40th year eight were still alive.
patient July 26. DONIE TETER Rita Thorton at Fairbury Monday Allen, Conn and Wurtilizer Organs
WANTS)
Moisture temperature and oxy and RONALD GREEN were dis night She was assisted by Mrs. Knabe, Steinway and Wurlitzer
gen control the germination of missed the same day.
Lois Dawson.
Pianos
MAN WANTED to supply Raw■most seeds. Modem tillage meth
About 16 were present and the Rent an Organ, Piano or Band lelgh products to consumers in
ods may induce dormancy in
TERESA STORR and LES gifts were displayed from a table
Instrument by the Year
Part E Livingston Co. Good time
weeds. While the farmer is trying TER BROOKS were dismissed with a horse shoe saying "Good
Churches, Homes and Schools
to start. See or write A. J. Reed,
to kill them, he simply delays from Fairbury Hospital Monday, Luck." Ribbons ran from the gifts
Write or Call
Box 36, Strawn or write Rawlelgh,
their development until next year, July 27.
to the horse shoe. Appropriate 617 Main
Peoria, Illinois Dept. ILG-321-28, Freeport, 111.
maybe for five or ten years, or
games were played.
Phone 674-2166
*J30
even to the year 2,000.
S’POSE?
In 80 years of testing some
Advertisement: “All the chicken
weeds disappeared quite early.
you
can eat. This is our same de
Com cockle, fireweed, ragweed,
mallow and plantain didn’t last licious chicken we have been serv
ing for the past 5 years."—From
long, which is good news.
As we struggle with pea vines Lisbon (Ohio) Journal.
in a seemingly hopeless battle we
wonder from how many genera Is your subscription paid up?
tions we have Inherited this abun
O n a n y c a r p u rch a se d d u ring th e m onth o f July with n o tra d e -in , you con sav e
dant legacy of weeds.
a s much a s $230 on a n y o f th e below listed c a rt.

To Gravel The
Railroad Park

JU L Y 10% D ISC O U N T S A L E

Small World

1664 ► 1
1•6 4
m r
jh ^ x '
i m i r i i 'n j f

Strange coincidences bring peo
ple together in different parts of
the world. Mrs. Guy Bogart,,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs| Ken
neth Porterfield, attended college VX*
P (AU*d
“
at De Pauw University. She now
E S T A B L IS H E D 1 S T *
lives in Denver, Colorado.
C H A T SW O R T H . IL L IN O IS
At a nearby suburb of LakePUBLISHED EVERT THURSDAY EXCEPT
LAST THURSOar OP THE TEAR
wood, they were getting a new RTTHE
K. R. PORTERFIELD AMD TALE PUNK
pastor. The new man was Dr.
Walter J. Boigegraln, a graduate ENTERED A« SECOND CLASS MATTER AT
POSTOFFICE CHATSWORTH. ILLINOIS.
of De Pauw in 1949, at the same THE UNDER
ACT OP MARCH S. ISTS.
time Jean (Porterfield) was in
S U B S C R I P T I O N R A T S S IN I L L I N O I S
school there.
O N E Y E A R , fS .O O g S I X M O B .. S I . 7 S s
To carry the coincidences till
S IN G L E C O P IE S . 7 C E N T S
farther, the same Lakewood O N E Y E A RO. USTS 0.S7O iI L SL II XN OMI SO S .. S S .O O
church is also getting a new min
TELEPH O N E*
ister of Religious Education. This
O F F IC E P H O N E « S S - S O IO
Is Rev. John F. Dale, a former
R . P O R T E R F IE L D R E * .. * S S - S a * l
Y A L E F U N K R E * .. * S * - S E f O
pastor in the Chatsworth Metho
dist Church, the church where

Just su b tract 1 0 % from the below listed prices a n d you h a v e th e discount price.
Stop in a n d look them over.
'63 Ford 4 Door, 6 cyl., S.T.D. Trans.
23,000 miles, like new ............. ....... 1,695.00
’62 Ford Convertible, V8, C.O.M., P
Steering and B ra k e s........................ 2,295.00
’62 Ford Galaxie V8, 4 Dr. C.OJd.
new tires
1.595.00
’61 Buick Special, 4 door, V-8 auto,
trans., good tires ....................... .
1.095.00
’59 Ford Galaxie 4 Door, V8, C.O.M.
Trans., Extra Clean, New Tires ... . 995.00
’58 Ford, 4 door V-8, F.O.M. trans. ......
595.00
’51 Dodge Truck, % ton ___•_______
295.00

"' qaI F O R D
h>3 5 3 1 8 4 J

F A L < Of J

2295.00
1696.00
1,295.00
1,095.00

G O O D C H E A P OARS

’57 Buick 4 Dr. Special, Good T ire* ...... 295.00
'56 Ford 4 Door, V8, F.O.M., Trans.... 195.00
’55 Plymouth, 2 door, V-8 auto.
trans. .......... .................. ............

is p ljM lK M J E
\

partments and youth groups.

STATION WAGONS
’63 Ford Wagon, 4 Dr., V8, CLOM.
A a Conditloni Uke n e w ----’62 Ford Wagon, 4 Dr., V8, C.O.M.
Trans..Good Tires, Extra C lean----’61 Ford Wagon, 4 Dr., V8, C.O.M.
Good Condition, Good Tires..
'61 Ford Wagon, 4 Dr., S.T.D.
Trans., Good Tires ................ ...........

5 2 f>
r rT T ,
W LOCUST ST L a J J l/ j
Chatsworth
rl> 7

RS m

^ ^ e/uH joe
THUNDi RBIRD

Thurtdoy, July 30, 1964

New! Tbr'rffy!
FRIGIDAIRE

DA-10-M

1&Meu.lL,4cs<*rseru*ite
• 55-lb. freozar cheat!
Fast lew cub* freezing.

• Sliding chill drawar for
fresh meats.
• Full-width Hydrator Ibr
1&3 quarts vegetables.
• Storage door keeps swan
%-gal. cartons.

•1 8 9 * *

FRIGIDAIRE
“ inch-saver”
with space
galore!

MeSel rO-1144

test te n .
• Big 71-lb. zero zone

freezer.
• Automatic defrosting
refrigerator section.
• Vegetable Hydrator holds
25.1 quarts.
• o io r a f t ooor

cYin

Vi-gal. cartons.

•2 8 9 * *

Thrifty
bottom-freezer
FRIGIDAIRE
ifeingeraiori

IM S e e .lt, 4 1

ire-M sei

e Big ISSrib. zero ztt
freezer has lift-out
e Roomy storage door has
apace for eggs, oven
V^gel. cartons.
a Autemetle defrosting
refrigerator section.

•3 7 4 * *

FRIGIDAIRE
Frost-Proof
Refrigerator
ends defrosting!

Msdsl r r o 14B-S4
11.70 ee. I t,4 eelera or wWt*

• No frost no defrosting
even in freezer.
f
• 150-lb. zero zone
bottom freezer.
• TVrin vegetable Hydrators
for nearly H bushel.
• Storage door holds ^ven
Vfe-gal. cartons.
>

•5 2 9 * *
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Dean Dixon and family of San
Antonio, Texas, arrived last Wed
nesday for a week’s visit a t the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. A. Dixon. Dean is being trans
ferred to Cape Kennedy, Florida.
—Ail aummer Jewelry one-half
price at the Dutch Mill Candy and
Gift Shop, Pontiac.
pj
Debbie Fraher, daughter of the
Jim Fraher* of Kankanee, came
Sunday to spend a week with the
Terry Thompson family.
Mrs. John Kelly and daughters
are spending a week at Bass
Lake, Wisconsin.
Rev. and Mrs. Leroy Bula were
in Bloomington last week.
Mrs. Lena Endres spent several
days last week with relatives at
Gibson City.
Mr. and iMrs. Dim Cavanaugh
and family of Monmouth, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Beck.
Mrs. Lena Endres and Mrs.
Kathryn Endres of Chicago, spent
the weekend with relatives at
Cullom.
—Ruby glassware by Colony,
regular $1.00 value for only 75c
each.—Dutch Mill Candy and Gift
Shop, Pontiac.
pj
Mrs. Leroy Bula visited in Dun
kirk, Indiana, with her brother-inlaw and sister, Mr. and rMs. Roy
Davis, and her brother and his
wife, Mr. and rMs. Carl Hartman
from Tuesday until Saturday. Rev.
Bula went to Indiana to bring
Mrs. Bula home.
Jerry Birkenbeil spent from
Friday until Monday with his bro
ther and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mi*. James Birkenbeil in Midlo
thian. They attended the White
Sox double header in Chicago on
Sunday.
The Joe Wittier family, Ken
neth Hanson family and the Har
vey Bargmanns attended the Haren family reunion in Forrest Park
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Warner of
S t Petersburg, Florida, visited in
Chatsworth Thursday. The War
ners were visiting in Paxton and
were en route to the Mississippi
River for a fishing trip.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Endres and Bill over the weekend
were Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grady
of Aurora. On Sunday guests in
cluded Mr. and Mrs. James Grady,
Sr., Jimmy Grady and Mrs. Den
nis Lane, all of Bloomington and
Mr, and Mrs. Frah>t Trunk.
Danny Cavanagh left Monday
to vacation for two weeks, visiting
at the Leonard H. Sharps a t Glen
Ellyn.
Cindy Yount of St. Louis, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bloice
Yount, spent several days last
week visiting with her uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Henrichs
near Saunemin.
On Friday evening the E. A.
Dixons and their guests, the Dean
Dixon family of San Antonio,
Texas, enjoyed a family picnic at
Downs.
I Mr. and Mrs. William Sterrenberg spent Monday and Tuesday
i in Chicago, where Bill attended
the Farmers’ Grain Elevator As
sociation meeting at the La Salle
!Hotel.
Sunday dinner guests a t the
E. A. Dixon home were Mr. and
Mrs. Delbert Bushue of Milford
and Mrs. Fannie Wurzburger of
Sibley.
—Special for Dollar Day—buy
one box of chocolates at regular
price and get % pound free. —
Dutch Mill Candy and Gift Shop,
Pontiac.
pj
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Winterland of Kankakee, are spending a
few days of their vacation visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Krueger.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Huntley of
Rachine, Wig., visited from Thurs
day until Saturday with his par
ents, Rev. and Mrs. La Roy Huntley.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Whlttenbarger arrived Friday from Jackson
ville, Florida, to spend a few days
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P.
L. Whittenbarger
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dassow
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dassow
called at the Knew* Funeral Home
in Clifton Monday night in respect
to Ben Dassow who died Satur
day.
About 37 members and guests
of the Chatsworth Junior Farmers
4-H Club enjoyed a swimming
party at the Fairbury pool Sun
day night
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd King, Mrs.
Walter Grieder, and Mrs. Viola
Grosenbach attended the wake of
Ben Dassow a t Clifton Monday
afternoon.
ADDING machine white paper
rolls, 214 in. — 8 rotls for $1.00 at
the P la ln d e a le r office.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Grosenbach
of Fairbury, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Wahls and Mrs. Viola Grosenbach
attended the wake of Ervin Gro
senbach at Granville Monday
night.
..L ook a t the label on your poper end make sure your
tk » to paid 09-

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Nussbaum
and family are vacationing this
week in Wisconsin.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kyburz are
the parents of a daughter, Cheryl
Lynne, bom Monday, July 27 at
Fairbury. They have another
daughter, Jana.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Rotramel of,
Grayvllle spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Traeger Rosenboom.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Albrecht
and daughter spent their two
weeks vacation traveling in the
western states. They visited their
daughter, Ericka, and friends in
Brooklyn, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Heald and
Mr. and Mrs. David Norvell spent
the week end in Cleveland, Ohio,
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Normal)
Grimsley. Russell Ray, who had
been spending two and a half
weeks in Cleveland returned home
with them.
Ronald Shafer, Karen and Jill
were in Chicago Monday to find
living quarter* for Karen, who is
enrolled at the Patricia Stevens
Finishing School.
Mrs. George Hamilton and
daughters, Judy and Kay, from
Evanston spent from Monday un
til Wednesday visiting Mrs. Ham
ilton’s sister, Mrs. Thomas Ford,
and the Francis Culkin family.
Miss Dorothy Garrity returned
to her home in Rockford Wednes
day after a week's visit with rela
tives and friends here.
Miss Dorothy Garrity, Miss Arm
Weller, Mrs. Mary Schopp and
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Hayes visited
Sister M. Una Monday at St.
Mary’s Convent at Notre Dame,
Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Schopp, of
Tucson Arizona, and Miss Frances Schopp, of Odell, visited the
dkii u o „ . v,___, shoveled pushed
Phil Hayes home Sunday.

Charlotte Gets a
New& tVHouse
Z‘' %
■*!*

To

O ur

Bergan-FraherLahey Reunion
At Melvin

N EW
BEA U TY
SHOP

Charlotte is getting a new
house, which is a real event for
H ie Bergan-Fraher-Lahey 9th
that little settlement. Fred Sterannual reunion was held a t the
renberg end his sister, Dena ex
home of Mr. and Mrs. Claude
The date your subscrip
pect to move into their new home
Freehill Sunday a t Melvin. Sixty
tion
expiree
to
printed
on
about October 1. Their old home
were in attendance.
each paper you receive.
was built by their father, Peter
A croquet and horseshoe tour
Sterrenberg, 81 years ago.
Postal regulation* require
nament and baseball were enjoyed
Research revealed, as far as
th at you cannot be more
during the day. Horseshoe tourney
anyone can remember, the last
than Six months in arrears.
winners were Dale Bergan and
house built in Charlotte was the
John Murray of Champaign. Da
Check your data of ex
one now occupied by Walter Grifvid Blasingim and P at Murphy
fen. This was built about 60 to!
piration and help us keep
were croquet champions.
65 years ago by George Madden
our list up to data by pay
and later remodeled and became
Vern Murphy was elected pres
ing your subscription not
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lou
ident and Helen Goodrich of Pon
later
six months from
Sterrenberg.
tiac, secretary, for the coming
date printed on your paper.
Anything that happens no oftyear.
ener than once in 60 years, should
Families from Champaign, Rancertainly receive attention. Char
toul, Pontiac, Springfield, Kanka
lotte should be proud of its new
kee, Lincoln, Bloomington, Joliet,
residence.
Pantograph Carriers Sibley
and Chatsworth attended.

428 E. Locust Street
First Door East of Coral
CMP Restaurant
CHATSWORTH. ILL.

Phone 635-3108
FOB APPOINTMENT
W E WOULD APPRECIATE
A SHARE O F
YOUR BUSINESS

On Chicago Outing

Judy Postlew aite
T ells of Experiences
On Bolivian Mission |

Judy Postlewaite writes from
La Paz, Bolivia: ‘‘We arrived safe
ly in La Paz on July 2nd. The
plane ride was terrific. The clouds
looked like cotton candy. This is
a beautiful country. La Paz is
located in a valley.
So we are
surrounded by mountains.
At night it is beautiful for you
can see the fires of all the people
who live on the mountainside.
This is also a city of contrasts.
Some places are simply gorgeous,
while only a few blocks away are
adobe huts, occupied by Indians
whose sanitation is not the best,
nor are any of the living condi
tions.
For the past two weeks we have
been ‘‘destructing’’ instead of con
structing as planned. Our church,
“EH Mesias” was completed, but
a building behind it had to be
tom down so that a parsonage
might be
be built
bum .
So we icked
might
,,,, A , . ’
and lifted for two
weeks, finding some new muscles.
Misses Katherine and Nellie | This adobe building had been
Ruppel are enjoying a vacation at llsed for Sunday School classes at
Green Lake, Wisconsin. They ()ne time.
planned to tour the Assembly
We finished clearing away the
grounds before returning home.
last few pieces of rubble SaturMr. and Mrs. William Knittles, day, also we built a partition in
Sr., Mrs. John Boyce and Joe vis- one room with adobe bricks and
lted last week at the Earl Dieken mud.
cottage in Hazelhurst, Wis.
I I layed the first layer so here’s
Bryan Hethke, son of Mr. and hoping it doestn’t fall. The next
Mrs. Robert Hethke, underwent day I mixed mud, something I
a tonsillectomy Friday at River- haven't done for a few years,
side Hospital in Kankakee.
i Our home is a 14 room manIJoyd Shafer, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 8l°n >
least at one time it was
Hornstein and Mrs. Emory Gabel a mansion. It is rather run down
accompanied Mr*. Hiram Steid-, HRht now.
^
inger to Granville to attend th e !
on. P'?ttre*se* W the
funeral of tHeir —
cousin, E rvin1floor. We nearly froze the first
night, but are getting accustomed
Grosenbach.
to it now, finding it very pleaMr. and Mrs. Vernon Hamilton sant. The days are usually warm
of Williams Bay, Wisconsin, spent and clear.
Thursday night with her mother,
Our food Is simply delicious.
Mrs. Mary Perkins.
Mr. Ham Everyone has had their share of
ilton was on his way to a meeting "sick days,” but nothing real ser
in Springfield.
ious, just the expected altitude
Mrs. Charles Elliott returned on sickness.”
Wednesday from Bloomington, af
(To be continued)
ter spending the weekend with
her parents.
Her sister, Mr*.
Marjorie Anderson from Califor
nia and her mother, Mrs. George Art W alter Has
Wood of Bloomington returned Unusual Apple Tree
with her and stayed until Fri
Art Walter brought to the
day.
Plaindealer
office a cluster of 5
Mr.and Mrs. Lloyd Hornstein, apples growing
on one stem, com
Mr. and Mrs. Don Haberkom, plete
leaves and a new
Mrs. Edmond Propes and Mr. and shoot. with
The five Grimes Goldens
Mrs. Darrell Beehn of Shirley,
1% lbs., were in perfect
called Monday evening at the Fu weighing
condition
and most unusual.
neral Home in Granville to pay
The
cluster
from a graft
their respect for Erwin Grosen ed five-in-onecame
apple tree that
bach, a cousin of Mi*. Fred Horn- bears Grimes Golden,
Golden De
stein.
licious, Red Delicious, Winesaps
and Anoka apples.
Read the classified ads.

Pantagraph’s Two Year Club is
spending three days in Chicago
this week. Seventy-three carriers
were invited on the 18th annual
outing.
The tour began Monday morn
ing. Two Illinois Highway char
tered buses carried the boys. The
first stop was the Museum of
Science and Industry, with lunch
in the museum dining hall. In the
afternoon some time was arrang
ed for swimming with more time
a t the museum for those who
wished it.
Hotel reservations were made
at the Sherman House. Activities
planned were a movie, being
guests at Don McNeill’s Break
fast Club, Lincoln Park Zoo visit,
a Cubs-Cardinal ball game, a two
hour cruise on Lake Michigan,
trip to top of Prudential building,
shopping and visit to Riverview
Amusement Park. Plans were to
return Wednesday evening.
Dan Keca and Larry Kurtenbach were eligible to attend from
Chatsworth, although only Dan
went as Larry is employed by
Livingstons. John Munz, nephew
of Miss Florinda Bauerle, from
Fairbury, was also named to the
trip.

Meisenhelder
Reunion Sunday
H ie Meisenhelder reunion was
held Sunday in the Chatsworth
town park with about 50 in a t
tendance. The oldest person pres
ent was Omer Lindquist of Chats
worth and the youngest was Nell
Walle, son of Mr. and Mrs. Marlon
Walle of Piper City.
Mr. and
Mrs. Ted RbifameT of -Grayville,
came the longest distance.
The same officers, Mrs. Bernice
Billingsley, president and Mrs.
Louise Haase, secretary, were
elected for the coming year.
Guests were present from Gray
ville, Piper Ciity, Pontiac, Ashkum, Kankakee, Hudson and
Chatsworth.

McLean CoFetes Retired
Teachers
McLean County is holding a
picnic Thursday a t Miller Park in
honor of retired teachers. The
IEA lists about 6,000 retired
teachers in Illinois; 280 to 800 live
in McLean County and are in
vited to the picnic.
They estimate from one-twelfth
to one-sixth of all retired teach
ers of the state live in McLean
County.

Reunion o f Turner
Descendants

Realistic Permanent custom
ers during May, June and July
are eligible to win Schick Elec
tric Dryer to be given Satur
day, August 1.

About 40 descendants of the
Turners gathered in the Chats
worth town park on Friday for a
potluck supper. Locally, children
THE LADY DE
of the Turners are Mrs. Viola
DOROTHY GILLETT
Grosenbach, Mrs. W alter Grieder,
EVON DANFORTH
Lloyd King, Clarence Frobish,
Ralph Dassow, Frank Knoll, Mrs.
Clarence Grosenbach, and the late
The man who supports two
Elmer and Ben Dassow. Also
present were the families of these wives may not be a bigamist; it
people. Towns represented were may just be that he has a mar
ried son.
Chatsworth and Fairbury.

'HceMi
Throujh fKnowWdg,

TONSILLECTOMY NOT A MUST
Q. f bore finally gotten enough courage to have
Johnny’t toniilt removed. Should l take him to a
specialist or a general surgeon?
A. Did your family physician or pediatrician recom
mend tonsillectomy for Johnny, or is this your idea?
There was a time, you know, when tonsils were con
sidered the root of all evil. Some hospitals even had
special "tonsil days’* set aside for the wholesale removal
of children’s tonsils. Fortunately, these days are over.
It’s true that some tonsils need to come out but tonsil
lectomy isn’t a must for all youngsters. The point is
that the operation must be individualized just as much
as an appendectomy. No one would advise the routine
removal of the appendix. Let your doctor decide when
to operate for appendicitis . . . and when (if ever) to
remove Johnny’s tonsils.

COLONIC IRRIGATIONS
Q. f have bean r eee b h g colonic Irrigations regularly
Jar about two years mkkomt any improvement to my
monacal health. Born lama shaoU 1, w— tous these
treotmesstsf
A. Colonic irrigation (used chiefly by pseudoheahh
clinics) are of no benefit and may be harmful. Such
"treatment- Is based on the theory of anto-totoxteation
and absorption of "poisons* through the bowel wall.
This is pure nonsense in the light of scientific studies.
Remember — the diagnods and treatment i
is the function o f the patient's personal
DOCTORS KNOW tlrey can depend on
w to supply the newest
pound the most complicated prescrip
tions. You, too, can depend on os for
the finest service at the fairest prices-

V-'V*
---()<
''

Conibear's Drug Store
C hatsw orth, Illinois

Make Your Homo
Up to 10 Degrees Cooler With

Young Am erica B a kes—

W h e a t G erm

Opan

C a s s e r o le

B re a d

portion o f the kernel is usually
eliminated in * * milling of w hite
T his wholesome yeast 1breed is
by die easy batter method
which does not require kneading.
T h e bread Is baked ”en casserole”
for a new and different shape.
W HBAT GERM CASSEROLE
BREAD
(Makes 1 loaf)
t r a p milk

2 tablespoons molasses
- 2 teaspoons salt

1 tablespoon Flelschmann’s
Margarine

T his

1 /2 cup warm water (I05*-1U*F.)
2 packages or cakes Flelschmann’s Yeast, active dry o r
oomprtfted
8 rape unsifted flour
1 /2 cup wheat germ
Scald milk; stir in molasses, salt
a n d F laltch m an n ’e M a rg arin e.
Copl to lukewarm. Measure warm
w ater In large w arm bowl. Sprin
k le o r crumble in Flelscfamann’s
Y casq sd r u ndl dissolved. Add
lukewarm milk mixture, flour, and
wheat germ. Beat well. Batter w ill
be stiff. Scrape better down from
aide* of bowl. Cover) let rise in
warm place, free from draft, until
doubled In bulk, about 49 minutes,
S d r down batter and beat vigor
ously for 1/2 minute. Spread batta r evenly to greased I Vi quart
ramerole. Cover; let rise in warm
,------- r- athletes who need extra •place, free from draft, about 29
n n u le n ta . W h e a t germ , w hich
comae irom die seed pardon of tee
i In moderate <
73*F.)
wheat kernel, is e s p e d a ll^ rk h to for 49 minutes or unt! w e l
p to te te a o d
browned.

nv summer days — your
On sunni
ill be
degrees
home will
-- up
~r to
.- 10
- - —»---cooler with windows and doorways
shaded by Moore-Shade alumi
num awnings. Perfect all-weather
protection for porches, breezeways
and patios, too; they're customdesigned and adaptable to any
installation. Choose from smart,
decorator -’ toned bahed enamel
colors — a variety of styles to
complement any home. MooreShade Awnings cut cost of air
conditioning — both in size of
equipment required and the cost
of operation.

IATR

Easy Batter Bread is Extra Nourishing
Now diet warm weather is here
a t last, the tore of outdoor activi
ties makes It next to impossible to
gather the family indoors at meal
time. B at let them h ere e whiff of
breed a’bsklng, aad they’ll be a t
tba kitchen door to no time I
Appethm w ill fry ravenous after

Chatsworth Inc
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THE CHATSWORTH PtAINDEALER, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

H. L, Lockner, MJ),
90IAN AND BUBOBON
O m C B ON* BLOCK NOBTH OF
D B u a noun c o b n k k
OFFICB HOURS: D&Uy 1:90-9:00 P.M..
By ApEwifitiuot
C9SATSWOBTH, ILLINOIS

H. A. McIntosh, MJ).

from the

a Fanil Mviset's Desk

W
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Rev. and Mrs. Leroy Bula were
the honored guests Sunday noon
at a potiuck dinner given by mem
bers and friends of the Methodist
Church, in the Education building.
Rev. and Mrs. Allen Marshall
and Carol were guests. Following
the dinner Rev. Marshall spoke
of his association with the pastors
and members of the church. He
read a letter from former pastor,
Rev. John Dale.
Rev. Marshall holds the longest
residency of any of the present
pastors in Chatsworth. He said he
has the second longest pastorate
for any in the history o t the
Chatsworth Baptist Church, which
will celebrate its centennial in
1965.
Rev. and Mrs. Bula spoke in
appreciation for the dinner and
cooperation of the congregation.
Mrs. Howard Diller was in
charge of dinner arrangements.
She was assisted by a volunteer
committee. About 70 persons a t
tended the dinner.

Clin Hand 60 was the highest empt from all other taxation im
yielding variety in the Livingston posed on the principal or interest
County oat plots, which were har by any State, U. S. possession, or
• t C bstsvorlh 1:00-1:09
vested July 21.
It produced 78 local taxing authority."
bu. per acre, followed by Garland,
By the way, the E and H infor
Dodge and Shield at 71 to 72 bu. mation on leaflets are free to the
per are.
Minhafer made 68.5; public. Your bank should be able
Goodfield 61; Newton 50.5; and to supply them.
Putname 61 made 46 bu. per acre.
PHYSICIAN AND SURQBON
However, a lot of the Putnam 61,
PIPKB CITY, ILLINOIS
and some of the Newton appear
Chatawortk TiuwUy 10:00-11:** AM . ed to have shattered.
B yAll of the varieties were well
filled and appeared to have a good
test weight. This plot was on
tO V CAN'T KKPLACK YOUK K Y IS A YBABLY EXAMINATION IS WISH soybean ground and had ammon
ium nitrate added a t seeding time.
A report of a severe outbreak
OPTOMETRIST
of worms in Sudex came from the
SIT Y w t Madlaon Street
Strawn area.
These were prob
PONTIAC, ILLINOIS
I Thursday Afternoon,
844-6837 ably fall army worms or yellow
striped army worms. The Sudex
was cut for hay and the field will
ED SCHMID, D.C. be
KIO M CONGRESSMAN
treated with varbaryl (Sevin)
PALMER GRADUATE — FULL SPINK at a rate of 1% pounds per acre.
OFFICB HOURS
L C. T E S " ARENDS
DDT or toxaphene can be used to
Week Deye—» -lI sa d *-*
Man., Wed. end Set, Evenlns*. T-9
control these worms, but should
11 N orth 6th SL
Phone 685-81*1
not be used where com is to be THE GOP CONVENTION
CHATSWORTH. ILL.
used for silage, or in grass or le
Few gatherings, if any, received
gumes to be used for hay or pas
as extensive radio, TV and press
ture.
Rev. and Mrs. Allen Marshall
DR. E. H. VOIGT
A second brood of com ear- coverage as the Republican con
and
Carol left Monday for their
OPTOMETRIST
vention
in
San
Francisco.
We
worms will emerge in August, and
S00 B u t Locust
Phone *82-2415 be present until frost. Tomatoes, have no doubt that many a one, vacation. They went by way of
FAIRBURY
where they picked up
green snap beans, and sweet including staunch Republicans, Aurora
Office Houre 9:00-11:00— 1:09-9:99
Mrs.
Marshall’s
sister, Miss Olive
were
upon
occasion
annoyed
that
com will be the primary targets
Evenings By Appointment
Barnett,
and
her
nephew, Ricky
Cloeed Thursday Afternoona
their
favorite
program
or
newspa
of this late brood of com earworms, and late field com will per serial, was crowded out by Sheldon.
They planned to stop in Feastvarious
convention
activities.
be attacked to some extent.
erville,
Pa. to visit one of Carol’s
Nonetheless,
we
all
recognize,
Com borer moths were flying
friends. They were going
this week and depositing eggs. both participants and TV viewers, school
to visit Rev. and Mrs. Ellis Rowe
This is much earlier than usual, that we were witnessing and par a t Brooklyn, N. Y. and spend a
ticipating
in
an
historic
event
which means that there might be
day and a half at the World’s
a partia to complete third gen The noise, the banners and bal Fair in New York.
loons,
the
organized
parades
and
eration of com borers throughout
The Marshalls were then going
pickets, speeches and statements,
Illinois this year.
the boos, the cheers, the criticism, to Dover, N. H. to visit his mo
CALF CROP
the praise — all this and more, ther, Mrs. Alice Marshall. A getThe Illinois Calf Crop is up 1 ( however seemingly senseless, is together of friends and relatives
per cent and the U. S. Calf Crop democracy in action. And we is planned for Sunday and Rev.
up 2 per cent, according to 111. shall have some more of the same Marshall expects to have a part
Crop Reporting Served.
next month when the Democrats in the church service.
After a week in Dover, the
The Illinois Calf Crop is ex hold their convention in Atlantic
group will return by way of Nia
pected to total 1,145,000 head, and City.
gara Falls returning across Mich
U. S. Calf Crop of 42,633,000 is
However extensive and however
indicated. This continues the in thorough the coverage of the news igan. They will stop in Aurora
UNZICKER'S JEWELRY
crease shown each year since media, it is impossible for any for the week end and celebrate
HXa
Carol’s birthday with relatives
1958.
one to know — not even the prin there.
cipal
participants
—
all
that
takes
AGRICULTURAL, ECONOMICS
The pastors hare worked out a
Justifying purchases of build place. Speculation is rampant series of exchanges. Rev. La Roy
ings farm structures on the basis and rumors abound. What is seen Huntley preached for Rev. Mar
of life beyond 20 years may not and heard from the chairman’s shall in July, while he was at
be sound business. Instead of rostrum or the convention floor is camp with the young people. Rev.
basing selection on expected life, largely the end result of tireless Leroy Bula will preach two Sun
you should base it on the need for work.
days for Rev. Marshall while he
As an Illinois delegate to the is on his recation.
repayment out of income before
the investment becomes obsolete, convention it was my privilege to
Rev. Marshall plans to preach
l JO B B It
before the farm changes to a non serve on the Platform 'Commit for Rev. Huntley Aug. 16 and 23
livestock unit or before you re tee. When we accepted this as and Rev. Bula will occupy his pul
signment we frankly had little re pit on Aug. 30. When Rev. Bula
tire.
High-income farms specialize or alization of all that would be in leaves in October, Rev. Marshall
concentrate on two to three en volved; day and night sessions, will occupy the pulpit for him on
terprises and expand one to the and upon occasion virtually all Oct. 4 and Rev. Huntley on Oct.
limit of available resources before night. And little did we realize 11.
that it would be on the "exclu
adding other enterprises.
The farm production value sions and inclusions” of the plat
( gross receipts less purchased feed form that issue would be joined Lyle Grieff, Dwight
6 3 5 -3 3 0 2
and livestock) needed to cover between the two dominant forces
It would be Has High Herd
farm expenses and family living at the convention.
costs, along with an appreciable no gross exaggeration to say that In the County
amount for increasing net worth, every single word or phrase of the
Lyle Grieff of Dwight had the
should amount to $15,000 or more platform was hammered out on
the anvil of hot debate. Every highest producing herd in the Liv
per farm worker.
member of the Platform Com ingston County DHIA, according
A N IM A L S C IE N C E
mittee, consisting of two from to the reports of Del mar Platz
More muscle and moderate fin each state, was intent upon the and Oral Olson, Jr., DHIA su
ish are the goal in the beef busi platform saying exactly what we pervisors. His herd of 26 Reg
ness.
Meat researchers at the meant — no more, no less. This istered Holstein cows produced
University of Illinois have check is not easy. At an all night ses 55.1 pounds of milk and 2.03
ed finish quality and lean meat sion one shortly discovers that pounds of butterfat daily.
yield and made other measure while we all speak English from
The 34 herds reported on test
FROM
ments on more than 1,100 beef all 50 states a single phrase has had -008 cows that produced 40.1
carcasses in the past two years. a different meaning to the spokes pounds of milk and 1.44 pounds
All cuts from these carcasses were men from those states.
of butterfat. Other high-produc
boneless except for the loin and
ing herds were:
Cynics
say
that
a
political
plat
rib. All cuts were trimmed to a form is merely something candi
Fred Kyburz of Chatsworth, 42
fat thickness of 0.3 inch, and dates for public office stand on registered Holstein cows with 41.2
ground beef contained an 80.20 until after the election.
We do pounds of milk and 1.87 pounds
lean to fat proportion.
not
share
that
view.
Although
a of butterfat.
On this basis, lean yield aver
platform
is
what
one
stands
upon,
aged 62 per cent of carcass weight
to us it is more than that. It Honored At
with a range of 53.7 to 70.3 per expresses
the principles and poli
cent.
cies
a
Party
and its candidates Convention
Heavy carcass weight, large
for. As the election cam
amounts of kidney, internal fat stand
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn E Knapp
progresses the respective
and execssive fat thickness over paign
attended the 84th AnnualMeeting
candidates
will
outline
how
they
the loin were all associated with
to apply those principles o t the Northwestern Mutual Life
a decrease in lean yield. An in propose
in
the
specifics.
It seems to us Insurance Company a t Milwau
oluctrie wotar hootor talcou
crease of 1 square inch in rib-eye that in this coming
the kee, Wisconsin, through July 20,
measure was associated with 0.75 American people will election
w square foot of floor
21 and 22. Mr. Knapp was hon
a
t
long
last
per cent increase in lean yield.
/If* ohnott ooywfcof*,
have a rather clear choice be ored to the Star Club, Leaders’
Spoelal CIPS w afer hooting
tween two distinct philosophies of Luncheon, Winner of the Bronze
DAIRY SCIENCE
Award, and membership to the
government.
rato eon taro you up to 25%
When feeding green-chopped Su
Fifty Lives Club.
dan grass, sorghum Sudan grass Supreme Court Usurpation
mm tho cost of oporatlom of
hybrids or other grasses, feed a
In recent years there have been
There is probably nothing
grain
mixture
containing
about
15
a
number of decisions by the Su
or CPS office
per cent total protein to dairy preme Court that have distressed wrong with the younger genera
cows. Less protein will be need Us. But none has disturbed us tion that the older generation did
ed If immature alfalfa is chop more than the recent decisions n’t outgrow.
ped.
A ration containing 12 to whereby the Federal Court dic
13 per cent total protein will be tates to the several states the ba
Quiet reigned in the neighbor
sufficient with such roughage.
sis upon which each of the states hood when a family of 10 went on
must apportiion their own state vacation. A flew days later the
representation.
We are not dis family next door received a card
BONDS
Most owners of United States turbed about what may be the po asking, "How are you enjoying our
Savings Bonds know that the in litical result TTie question is not vacation?”
terest on their bonds is subject to whether by virtue of population
Federal income taxes but not to criteria decreed by the Demo
State or local income taxes. How crats or Republicans, the rural or
ever, some confusion seems to ex urban areas, will receive greater are autnoomous and all
ist on what other kinds of taxes representation in the State Legis not delegated
the Federal Gov
latures.
are involved.
ernment are reserved to the
What disturbs us is that the states?
The Treasury has Issued two
four-pagge leaflets — one on Ser Federal Courts should see fit to
We have joined in the move in
ies E Bonds and the other on H usurp for itself a legislative func Congress to secure the enactment
bonds—containing basic Informa tion belonging solely to the respec of an appropriate resolution to
tion any bond owner might like to tive states. If we accept the prin amend the Constitution. We have
have. Here’s what they say about ciple that the United States Su Introduced such a resolution. At
preme Court has the right to de the very least, the States should
taxes:
"Interest is subject to Federal cide such political questions a s ' have the opportunity by rejection
income tax but not to State of this, what becomes of our tri-part or ratification to pass on the ques
local income taxes. The BONDS system of government — legisla tion as to how their own Legisla
are subject to estate, inheritance, tive, executive and Judicial? What I tures shall be constituted. This
gift and other excise taxes—both becomes of our concept of govern is as hot an Issue in the Congress
Federal and State—but are ex ment that our respective states as we have seen for many a day.
PHYSICIAN AND SUEOBON

piPKB c rrr. Illinois

C. E. Branch, MJX

Wash in g t o n

Dr, A, L, Hart

Marshalls Leave

G uaranteed

WATCH REPAIR

C H A R L O T T E RJUB C H U R C H
S unday, A u g u st 2

Diniier Held For
Methodist Pastor

Sunday School a t 9:30 am . Ger
ald Harms, Supt. Lesson: "God’s
Covenant With His People."
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Sermon: “The Power of Prayer.”
A charge local conference with
Dr. John Boldin, Conference Su
perintendent, has been scheduled
for August 19, 1964.
- Edward J. York, Pastor

Improvements Made
At Methodist
Church Building

METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service 10:45 ajn.
There will be a joint meeting of
the Worship Commission and the
Pastoral Relations Committee on
Wednesday evening, July 29, at
8 o’clock.
—Leroy E. Bula, Pastor
ST. PAUL’S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
SiiMlay, August 2
Sunday School 8:45 a.m.
Divine Worship 10:00 a.m.
Luther League to Mahomet at
1:00 pjn., from the church.
Monday, August 8
Church Council, 8:00 p.m.
—David F. Moke, Pastor
EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN CHURCH
Wednesday, July 29
Bible Study (Mark 6) led by
the pastor, 7:30 p.m.
Regular weekly choral practice at
8:00 p.m.
Choir Social at the parsonage at
9:00.
Saturday, August 1
Barbecue a t Groveland Camp
grounds a t 6:00. Contact John
Friedman for transportation. Dr.
Harry Denman will be the special
speaker.
Sunday, August 2
9:30—Sunday School.
Lesson,
"God’s Covenant.”
10:30—Regular Worship S e rv 
ice. "A Good Man Needs Not
Stay Down M
A Civil Rights free will offering
at the 10:30 service.
—La Roy Huntley, Pastor

STS. PETER AND PAUL
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Telephone: 685-8230
Holy Mass
Sunday—8:00 and 10:00 am .
Weekdays—8:15 am .
Holydays — 6:00 a.m. and 7:80
pan.
First IVidays—7:00
1100
On Saturday and day before
first Friday and Holyday ot Ob
ligation—4:00 to 6:00 pm . and
7:30 to 8:80 pm .
—Michael Van Raes, Pastor,
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
GAR.B.C.
Saturday, August 1st, Joan
Salzman will be returning from a
week a t Illinois-Misaouri Christian
Life Camp. Paul Shubert and Pas
tor Souza will be leaving for a
week a t the same camp.
Saturday, August 1st, the Junior
Missionary girls will have a pic
nic a t the park a t 11:30 am . Be
sure to bring a basket lunch.
Sunday Services, Aug. 2:
9:45—Sunday School
10:45—Morning Worship
Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Warren,
missionaries to the South African
Republic will be conducting the
morning and evening services.
6:45—All family training
7:30—Evening Service
Wed., Aug S:
Bible Study and Prayer Meet
ing
—George V. Souza, Pastor

Last winter Mrs. Thobum Enge
and members of the Junior High
Methodist Youth Fellowship sta rt
ed a plan to re-vamp the old
church kitchen into a practical
room of some sort. They held a
bake sate to raise the money for
the project
Friday evening eight mothers
of Junior High members m et and
cleaned the room. Mrs. Clarence
Pool was designated chairman to
select the p ain t
The Youth Fellowship began
work Monday evening, painting
the room. The ceiling is being
painted light gray and the side
walls yellow.
A stove, refrigerator and sink
are in the room, which forms a
kitchen unit This area will be
screened off and the remainder of
the room will be made Into a so
cial unit for MYF meetings, Sun
day School class meetings, read
ing room, or meeting {dace for
small groups. It may be used by
the Adult Sunday School class
which at present meets in the
hallway on Sunday mornings.

$113,337 In Bonds
Purchased In June

Livingston County residents
purchased a total of $113,337 in
series E and H United States sav
ings bonds in June, according to
H. E Vogelsinger, Jr., Pontiac,
general county chairman of the
savings bonds committee
Sales of both series in the state
of Illinois were $26,744,337, ac
cording to Arnold J. Rauen, state
director of the Treasury's savings
bonds division. This is 2% below
sales in June of 1963. In the first
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
six months of this year, 51.5% of
Sun4Uy Sendees:
GRACE EPISCOPAL
the state’s annual quota of $355,Morning Worship at 9:30 am . 500,000 has been reached, and Il
CHURCH, PONTIAC
Sunday, Holy Communion, 7:30 Rev. Leroy Bula will bring the linois purchases in June represent
and 9:00 am .
message.
ed 6.9% of the national total
Sunday School 10:30 am .
Church School 10:15 am .
which was $384,000,000 for the
—Allen Marshall. Pastor
—Charles R. Boswell, Vicar
month.
/ * •» u i t
i. . . , i • h i , 11 ■ > *1 > ►*, .
.
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?

Order Your

RUBBER STAiWPS
The Plaindealer

BUILDING?
BUYING?
REMODELING?

EBB

The Plaindealer
A

TIG H T SQ UEEZE
Lack of space won’t dog you when
you install a 40-gallon quick recovery
electric water heater. It’s flexible! Needs
no flue.
You can put a flamelcss electric water
heater in a closet or storage cabinet,
under the stairs or even in the attic. And,
the 40-gallon quick recovery will pro
vide three times the average daily hot
water requirements for a family of fourl
You’ll save more than space, too . . .
as much as 25% on the cost of operat
ing your other major electric appliances
. . . with the special, low
CIPS electric water heat
ing rate. That’s doggone
good!
See your dealer today. Ark
him about the CIPS $50
cath wiring allowance.

a

CENTRAL ILLINOIS PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

AM IMVEETOR-QWNED ELECTRIC UQHT AMD ROWER COMPANY

Thursdoy, July 30, 1964

v July 30, 1964

LfTTTI

DN U B C H U R C H
Mt S
ioo) a t 9:30 a.rn. Gerupt. Lesson: “God's
th His People.**
Vorship 10:30 ajn.
» Power of Prayer."
ocal conference with
Idin, Cbnferenoe Sa
has been scheduled
9, 1964.
rd J. York, Pastor

B I G !
STOCK C AR

R A C E S ..

ments Made
odist
Building:

TOP DRIVERS — TOP CARS

r Mrs. Thobum Enge
i of the Junior High
uth Fellowship startto re-vamp the old
en into a practical
te s o rt 'They held a
raise the money for

Starting:!

AUG. 1 - 7 :3 0 P . M.

cnlng eight mothers
lh members m et and
room. Mrs. Clarence
dgnated chairman to
in t
i Fellowship began
ly evening, painting
Hie ceiling is being
t gray and the side

LEGION S P E E D W A Y
Fairbury, Illinois
Adults $1.25

refrigerator and sink
oom, which forms a
. This area will be
and the remainder of
II be made into a soMYF meetings, Sun
glass meetings, readr meeting place for
i. I t may be used by
Sunday School class
resent meets in the
Sunday mornings.

S LI M
A t Y o u r G ro co r o r
C ull Y o u r M ilk m a n

County residents
total of $113,337 in
H United States savn June, according to
Isinger, Jr., Pontiac,
ity chairman of the
s committee
>th series in the state
were $26,744,337, acmold J. Rauen, state
he Treasury's savings
fl. This is 2% below
of 1963. In the first
f this year, 51.5% of
nnual quota of $355,>een reached, and IIles In June represent1 the national total
$384,000,000 for the
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FORREST

2% M I L K

In Bonds
ed In June

aI- >

Children Under 12 Free

TRY

Forrest M ilk Products
FOMES?, EJJNOtS

M aster's Sale O f
Real Estate
I N T H E C IR C U IT C O U R T O F T H E 11T H JU D IC IA L,
C IR C U IT , L IV IN G S T O N CO U N TY , IL L IN O IS

*

Joseph Monahan, et. al..
Plaintiffs,
IN CHANCERY, No. CH-64-12
Raphael Monahan, e t al.,
Defendants

FA R M L A N D
IN CHARLOTTE T O W N SH IP
Public notice is hereby
to the ornereoy given that
m at in pursuance
pursi
iton County, Illinois,
iginal decree of the Circuit Court of Livingston
entered in the above entitled cause on July 9, 1964, I, Jesse J.
___
_ in said cause, will sell
Herr,w_____
Master__
In_____
Chancery
se at public auc
tion to the highest and best bidder a t the front door of the
Citizens Bank of CKatsworth in Chatsworth, Livingston County,
Illinois, at the hour of
1:00 o’clock C.D.S.T. In th e A fte rn o o n O n

Saturday, A ug. 8,1964
the following described real estate situated in the County of Liv
ingston and State of Illinois, to-wit:
T h e N o rth e a st Q u a rte r of S ectio n T w en ty -O n e, T o w n 
sh ip T w en ty -sev en N o rth , R a n g e E ig h t, E a s t of th e
T h ird P rin c ip a l M eridian, s u b je c t to :

<A) Existing public highways including right-of-way
deed to State of Illinois, dated December 13,
1935, of record in Book 207, page 556 of the
records of said County, granting, conveying
m d dedicating for purpose of public highways,
a tract of land containing 0.213 acres more or
less, off the west side o? the East 33 feet of
said real estate.
(B) An agreement dated May 15, 1936, recorded in
Book 207, page 613 of the records of said
County, granting unto State of Illinois an ease
ment and privilege to enter a t any future
time upon a portion of said real estate con
sisting of 0.043 acres more or less to exca
vate and remove materials for the purpose of
making and maintaining a channel change.

en

TERM S O F SALE

Ten Per Cent of purchase price on day of sale and balance
thirty days after approval of sale by C ourt On final settle
m ent deed will be delivered and possession delivered subject to
rights of Charles Clifford Monahan as tenant under lease from
year to year expiring March 1, 1966. Two aluminum storm
doors, T. V. Antenna, Chicken Brooder House and pump jack
and motor are reserved from said sale as property of the ten
ant who shall have
the *right
to——remove the same
from the
*• —
-* - *
« k a ll n n ..
- m

■I

of crop rentals for the year Laos. An am iraci or
furnished to the purchaser showing proceedings down to and
Including the approval of sale by the Cburt. This sale and all
my proceedings in the m atter are subject to the approval of
said Court and my authority to make the sale is derived from
the decree above mentioned, which describes the premises and
also Axes the terms of sale and is on file in the office of the
Clerk of said Cburt
Dated a t Pontiac, Illinois, this 10th day of July, 1964.

TO TUI

J. C. Becker, a former Chats
worth man, recently received a
letter from James W. Beckman of
Cincinnati, Ohio, which may be of
Interest to his friends here:
Dear John—It was such a sur
CA TTLE ON F E E D .
prise
to hear from you. I am the
DOWN S PER CENT
man you refer to per your let
H ea v y C a ttle C o n tin u e A b u n d a n t ter. I appreciate all the old news
The government report showed you gave me. We left the old
6,665,000 cattle on feed July 1— town hi 1903. My brother Delbert
3 per cent less than the year be iive« in Littleton, Colorado.
He
fore. This decrease gives some waa your schoolmate. I was sevhope for moderate price improve eral years ahead of him In school.
ment during the remainder of this
So the old school house is a
year. But receipts may continue thing of the past. One morning I
well above last year for several recaU in the first grade the school
weeks.
Cattle feeders indicated got afire and our teacher, Miss
that they would market 3,961,000 Walsh put it out with a bucket
cattle during July, August and of water, which was fine of her.
September. This number would Soon the fire company came. We
be 6 per cent more than they sold were all asked to get to the ad
in the same three months of last jacent room till the excitement
year.
was over.
H ea v y C a ttle
Among others I recall in the
There was no scarcity of heavy old town were Henry Bork, Willy
cattle in feedlots.
The number Kloyer, Mr. Hoffman, who ran the
of steers weighing over 1,100 lbs. electric light p lan t
He had a
was listed a t 412,000, just 4 per daughter by the name of Maizie
cent less than in 1963. The num and several boys. They lived in
ber of heifers over 900 pounds the house where the Clutters later
was 182,000, up 2 per cent. Thus lived, east of us.
the total number of cattle in the
The iMeslers lived in the house
heaviest weight groups (steers where we lived; they had a son,
over 1,100 pounds and heifers over Nathan who later went to Wash
900 pounds) was 594,000, only 2 ington State and he worked under
per cent less than last year. Most
p lW
w .Vau?!i:
agent ran
of the
of these cattle will be marketed Tif&
John Brosnahan
the
by the end of August.
I. C. depot.
(In this analysis we list heifers
Hal Clutter was a good friend
with steers weighing 200 pounds or mine and taught me how to
more — because average market box.
I boxed exhibition with
weights are around 200 pounds Freddie Walsh in 1915 a t East
lighter for heifers than for steerB.) Aurora, 111.
Cattle Nearing Market Weights
I was a secretary of Elbert Hub
Cattle in the heaviest weight bard and was to have gone on an
groups were well above 1963 lev ocean trip with him but at the
els.
Steers weighing 900 to last minute his wife went and they
1,100 pounds numbered 1,494,000, both died in the Luisitania disas
and heifers 200 pounds lighter ter.
I volunteered in the 22nd N. Y.
numbered 972,000. The number
of steers was up 5 per cent over Engineers commanded by Col.
the year before, and the number Vanderbilt and on my return from
of heifers was up 6 per cent. Mar World War One I exposed the
ketings of these cattle will be Hard Boiled Smith and other bru
distributed throughout the late talities to our soldiers during the
war.
summer and early fall.
Among my friends was Frank
Cattle for Fall Market*
The cattle in the next lighter Heald, a wonderful boy who pro
weight groups were moderately tected the smaller boys in quar
He died of cosumption. I
fewer than in 1963. The number rels.
of steers weighing 700 to 900 recall the Froebe boys quite well;
pounds was listed a t 2,026,000, 3 they lived with their grandpar
per cent less, and the number of ents. I do not recall the Hoppes
heifers weighing 500 to 700 pounds but do recall Rosa Hoppert and
was listed at 612,000, 6 per cent her parents; likewise Mabel Sloan
less. These steers and heifers to and Libby Henry; both were red
gether totaled 4 per cent less than headed. Also Mable Rose.
a year earlier. This reduction
I was sorry to hear of the pass
should have ooalderable effect on ing of Clara W alter and Gertrude
m arket supplies of fed cattle af Gardner whose father ran a res
ter September.
taurant, later a tin shop. Yes, I re
call Miss M arietta Parker very
k*Steers weighing under 700 lba. well and am surprised she is still
and heifers under 500 pounds to living.
taled only 951,000, down 18 per
I recall John Brown and Ed
cent from a year earlier. But a Moore, whom you say are still
lot of other cattle will be put on living. John said he wanted to
feed In the next few months, so be a doctor.
I recall the Habthere may be no shortage of cattle erkoms and Megquiers. Mr. Ed
when they go to market next Bangs ran a general store and a
The J. C. Browns ran a
winter.
,
. , bank.
Cattle feeders continue to be second bank; he had a very pret
hopeful — or maybe desperate. ty daughter, Madge.
They put 2,727.000 head on feed
I knew Dr. Elllngwood and his
during the April-June quarter, 3 two daughters, Lulu and Jennie.
per cent more than a year ear- In 1907 he arranged for me to
have an operation in Chicago.
Der.
There is some basis for cautious
Yes, I recall your dad who ran
optimism: Consumer demand will a furniture store, and his boy,
be very strong — because of rec Johnnie.
The Lunz girls and
ord employment and wages. Sup Hagaman girls, three of whom
plies of competitive meats will not were killed on a railroad crossing
be excessive. Broiler output is west of town on Thanksgiving
about the same as last year. Pork Day and all were buried in the
output is expected to be a little sapie grave Isabelle Ferrias was
less than last year during the fall, a very pretty girl and her many
winter and spring.
brothers.
One was a good ball
------ — --------- -------------------player and another one was a
boxer.
I recall the Turner family; Mr.
ran an elevator a t the west end
of town. There were three boys
I t may be surprising to many and a girl; one boy was drowned
to learn the Supreme Court of the in the Kankakee river while on a
ikilted States still uses quill pens camping trip.
I recall Thomas Lawler, a high
made from the feathers of geese.
Strict specifications were laid school teacher, and beautiful Ruth
down by Chief Justice John MarJ Spelcher whom he wanted to m ar
shall as to how these should be ry, but she died very suddenly,
and it broke his heart.
made.
I recall at one time the Illinois
—---------- o------ -------Central had a spur a t the depot
Since the University of Illinois which connected with the TF&W,
Assembly Hall opened In March, but later removed.
Many brick
1963, more than 750,000 persons and tile were handled over this
have toured It or attended events connection.
I recall William
there.
Walter, the engineer of the tile
o
—
factory; he had a powerful voice;
University of Illinois received they said they oould hear him a
$59.6 million In gifts and bequests mile! I recall he had a large fam
since 1920, fourth aipong public ily. Recall John Rose, Jack Marr
universities in U. S.
and others.
--------- — o—------- —
I underwent a serious operation
Old hen to young chick: Re seven years ago and my wife also
Yes, I recall the old
member this, an egg a day keeps had one.
hotel which you say is still run
the axe away.
ning — what a surprise!
Frank Ortman was a very good
student and becarpe a lawyer In
Pontiac. Also recall the Rosen
baum family; how they came from
Germany to live in America.
Now John, I must close. Thank
you so much for your letter. You
know I feel like Rip Van Winkle.
Again thanks from a friend of 50
years ago.
—James W. Beckman
3126 Jefferson
Cincinnati, Ohio, #20

Quill Pens Are
Still Used

Quality&Service

JESSE J.
Master in Chancery
Pontiac, Illinois
Hanley, Phillips* TYaub
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
Keck Building
Fairbury, Illinois
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The reason the dog is known as
man’s best friend is probably be
cause he gives no advice, never
tries to borrow money and has no
in-laws.

By MRS GERTRUDE BENWAY
ST. R O S E C H U R C H
Mrs. Mildred Wakefield and
Richard Powers, Pastor
daughter Odessa and fiance, Ger
Sunday, August 2—Mass at 10 ald Wahe of Muskegon, Michigan,
a.m.
visited with Mrs. Gertrure Riley
Ushers for August are Philip and Mrs. T. J. Flota over the
Knauer and James Lawless.
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Roth of
M E T H O D IS T C H U R C H
Cedar Falls, Iowa, spent Thurs
Robert Fitts, Minister
day at the Mrs. Lillie Read home.
No church service or church
Mrs. Agnes Somers and grand
school this Sunday, August 2, as daughters, Kathy and Sue Knauer
the minister is on vacation.
went to Kankakee Friday to visit
until Monday with Miss Inez
LA W N P A R T Y
Somers and other relatives.
Mrs. Joe D. Miller and children
Mrs. Glenn Knauer and Mrs.
Carmen and Michael of Yukan, Richard Ringler attended a recep
Oklahoma; Pfc. Jack L. Rinken- tion at ISNU, Normal, Sunday,
berger of Yuma, Arizona, were en sponsored by the Seminar stu
tertained a t a lawn party on Sun dents for the parents and fac
day a t the home of their parents, ulty.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rinkenberger.
Miss Mary Schneider returned
Guests were from Kankakee, Saturday from a two week vaca
Strawn, Fairbury, Forrest, Chats tion with friends and relatives at
worth, Bloomington and Lexing Rockville, Connecticut and the
ton.
Mrs. Miller and children White Mountains a t New Hamp
of Yukan, Oklahoma, are spending shire.
a week with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Avin Gerber of
Pfc. Jack Rinkenberger of Bluffton, Indiana, were Saturday
Yuma, Arizona, will leave tomor overnight guests a t the home of
row for overseas duties after a Mr. and Mrs. Harold Honeggger
and son Roger.
month’s visit with his parents.
Mrs. Gertrude Benway return
Clifford Johnson of Blue Island ed Sunday. after a visit since
and Mr. and Mrs. William Deck Tuesday a t the Glen Benway
er and daughter, Kelly Renene of home at Washington, I1L
Normal, spent the weekend with
Mrs. M argaretha Meyer was at
Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Decker, Springfield Saturday to a Repub
Carol and Bob and to help Wayne lican convention to nominate Ap
Decker and Bob celebrate their pelate Court Judges. Mrs. Meyer
birthdays. Others to help them was a delegate from Livingston
celebrate Saturday evening were County.
Mrs. Melinda Decker and daughMr. and Mrs. Charles Hammerther, Kathryn of Strawn and Gary stein and family of Mokena, spent
Anderson of Paxton.
the weekend a t the home of Mr.
A picnic was held Sunday at and Mrs. Arthur Kuntz and fam
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William ily
Mr. and Mrs. Ehvyne Metz and
Somers in honor of their daugh
ter, Mrs. Jack Jones and family son Roger of Roberts, were Sun
of Van Nuys, California. Out of day evening visitors a t the Lewis
town relatives present were Mr. Metz home.
Donald Ringler, Rick and Gary
and Ray Hoeppner, Mr. and Mi's.
John Wood and famliy from Gary, Knauer, Dannie Osborne, Jerry
Indiana and Mrs. Cora Kemnetz and Dennis Freehill, Randy Yoder
are attending Boy Scout camp at
of Evergreen Park.
Mrs. Ben Rinkenberger of Lake Heffeman at Bloomington,
Richard and Robert
Strawn, Mrs. Joe D. Miller and this week.
children of Yukan, Oklahoma, and Ringler are counselors; Scout
Pfcs. Jack L. Rinkenberger of master, Joe Freehill.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Marlin and
Yuma, Arizona, visited friends and
relatives a t Meadows and Gridley family attended the Slown reun
ion at Pontiac Sunday.
on Monday.

2

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lloyd at
Chicago, came Sunday to visit her
brother. Frank Hon fickle, who la
aerioualy 111 a t Fairbury Hoaplta.
“The boss said he saw you
going home long after midnight.
What were you doing?"
“We were playing golf."
“Playing golf a t that time of
the nightT"
“Yes, we were using night
clubs."

AX

MtDomM MNLCa

M I- T - F L O
SHALLOWWIU JH PUMPS
AW WATH SYSTEMS

M O R E C A P A C IT Y
PER D O LLA R

You spend less for the pump
you need. 3 Shallow Well
models In '/t and Vt H.P. sizes
insure high capacity at a low
price.
M O R E V A LU E

McDonald's 106 years exper
ience guarantees dependabil
ity with years of trouble free
service.
Be sure to see us before you
buy for the best Water Sys
tem value available today.

Rosenboom
Plumbing*Heating
Phone 635-3035

Chatsworth

FRO N T

TR A C TO R

T IR E S

YOUX CHOICfl
DUAL-RINO oa MULTI-RING

N O
at prices listed below

When you

m

sm

M.Y

n . 2/10-28
12.4/11-28
13.6/12-38
15.5-38
18.4/15-34

4
4
6
6
6

PRICI
■ACM*
$66.98
$86.16
$100.16
$115.40
$146.77

i plus ttiX'ond'r«yr I

\ B E G o o d rich /

N Y L O N
POW ER-GRIP
i

*i *

CROP PAYMENT TERMS
O N - T H E - F A R M

S E R V I C E

Vance Tire and Auto Service
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i

t

r
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New Arts Center
For University
Of Illinois
M

MONORAIL AT FAIR;

Moving to Help Unsnarl
Future Traffic Problem
Nigv York — (HK) — For aU
the road building and urban re
development going on through
the nation's cities, millions still
suffer the dally commuter’s lot:
Increasing paralysis In major
metropolitan areas.
How comeT Reasons are not
hard to find. In Just 50 years
the United States changed from
a predominantly r u r a l and
agrarian nation to an urban
and Industrial dynamo. In the
process people went where new
opportunities awaited them—
the city centers of industry.
Until 1920 the resultant urban
growth was mainly upward, and
these tightly packed clusters of
people moved about convenient
ly In streetcars and railroads.
But as they were Increasingly
rewarded by the very business
th a t attracted them into the
cities, people sought more living
space.
The automobile took them to
It and the suburban style of life
was born and still thrives. For
Instance US. Census figures
show that between 1950 and
I960 population densities In the
country's 167 major urban re
gions declined to 5,800 persons OUTSTANDING ATTRACTION a t the New York World’s Fair is
the AMF Monorail train. Seven two-car Monorail trains will en
per square mile from 7,800.
circle the Fair’s Lake Amusement Area, carrying passengers forty
MILEAGE RECORD
feet above the ground in air-conditioned comfort. The seven min
In short, we have kept spread ute ride affords visitors a spectacular view of the Fair’s panorama.
ing out, using the automobile to
cover the distances we have de
liberately built into our lives.
The Automobile Manufacturers
Loosening the Crip o f Choking Sands
Association reported th at In
1962 Americans broke their own
annual mileage record by trav
eling an Incredible 767 billion
Vehicle miles.
Not surprisingly, the conse
quence Is today's commuter
woes and a growing concern
with refurbishing the entire
mass transit system In order to
help carry the load. Atlanta,
Los Angeles and Washington
are Just a few of the major
c itie s stu d y in g th is w hole
problem.
Now, the New York World’s
Fair has unveiled what may un
tie the Gordian knot of transit:
Monorail. Though not the first
the Monorail at the Fair again
demonstrates the smooth, quiet,
safe but fast ride such systems
offer.
AIR SPACE
Using higher strength mod
ern steels, the weight of the cars
has been cut and the trains
whig about In secure suspension
below a steel rail supported 40
feet in the air on steel pylons. PALM TREES being slowly strangled by a shifting dune in A1
Rights of way for such transit Hasa, an oasis in the Eastern Province of Saudi Arabia. Such
dunes threaten farm lands and roads, but the country’s
systems would be easily come moving
■■- ■ ■*— ■------»—* ---- . - . i___ .« n , .
by: Just use the air space over
existing highways and express
mostly tjtmitrxsit miu cuiaij^iu,, n.«u
m ,, —,
ways.
In any case, this system at break up the contour of advancing dunes. With 40,000 acres now
the New York World’s Fair is being irrigated and cultivated, the Ministry doesn’t want its care
timely evidence of the new solu fully nurtured rice paddies and date palms to succumb to the
tions now available for the desert. Planting of seedlings is only one of several methods Saudi
, transit problem. It's long past Arabia is now using to defeat the dunes. Sand fences, similar to
( time we looked for them. As was the snow fences now used In parts of the United 8tates to control
drifts, have been used with some success, as has spraying tho
brought out In the course of snow
side of dunes with asphalt. Heavy earth-moving equip
Congress’ enactment of a $500 windward
million Urban Mass Transpor ment is also used on the dunes which, through a tumbling process,
tation Act, by 1980 we’re going can travel up to 60 feet per year.
to have 80 percent of our popu
lation living In 160 sprawling
urban areas.
If we want to be able to move
| then, we'd better get a move oa
‘tiiiht now.

EUB Church
Holds Picnic

Dr. Voigt Named
New President o f
McKendree College

The University of Illinois is
to have a new Center for* Perform
ing Arts, made possible through
gifts of $10 million. The model
shows a music theatre, music au
ditorium and dramn theatre. There
will also be an experimental thetre near the drama theatre.
The top level of steps serves
as seats for an outside theatre.
The Center, an educational facil
ity for 1,700 students In music,
theatre, band and dance, will pro
vide impressive areas for per
formances by students, faculty
and visitors.
A music auditorium will seat
2,200. A music theatre will seat
1.000, a drama theatre 700 and
an experimental theatre 250. In
addition, an outside area will seat
1.000.
Underneath will be two floors
of classrooms, practice looms, re
hearsal areas, offices, dressing
rooms, workshops and parking for
800 cars.
It is expected to be
j completed during the 1967-68 aca| demic year.
The new Center will bring to
gether work th at is now widely
scattered over the campus. In
music alone the work is carried on
in 10 different areas.
Max Abramovitz, an alumnus of
the University and the same man
who designed the Assembly Hall
will be the architect.
The largest contributors are Mr.
and Mrs. Herman C. Krannert cf
Indianapolis.
The building will
be known as the Krannert Cen
ter for the Performing Arts.

Dr. Edwin E. Voigt, former bi
shop of the Methodist Church has
been named the new president of
McKendree College a t Lebanon,
11L McKendree is the oldest Meth
odist college in America.
Dr. Voigt was instrumental in
revising the Methodist Hymnal,
due for pubication In 1965.
McKendree College has named
its new science facility the “Ed
win E. Voigt Science Building.”
The school Is a co-educational
Methodist related liberal arts col
lege, founded in 1828 and is the
oldest college in the state of Il
linois.

Summer Reading
In Final Week

Iowa is not the only state where
Joe Mathias, a former Chateworth citltzen now living In Stan the tall corn grows. Illinois corn
ton, California, had a bad fall and averages 6 feet in height and al
was seriously Injured about Christ most 90% is tasseled.
Soybeans are reported 10 days
mas time.
In writing to friends recently he ahead of average and about a
stated, “I’m still not working. My week ahead of last year.
Almost all of the crop is bloom
shoulders and neck still ache ter
ribly. I go to the plant every ing and three-fifth is repprted as
day around 4 o’clock and check podding.
The oats crop Is about 80% har
the tickets, which takes about an
hour and a half, and I am all in vested and the second cutting ot
alfalfa is about four-fifths com
when they are dune.
’’Walt, the manager, is on va pleted.
The east and southeast report
cation and expects to be back
Monday and we will decide whe shortage ot moisture.
ther I will try to help them out
for probably three or four hours
per day.
o h ui a
“Your new post office will sure
ly improve the looks of that cor New Corn
$1.04
ner. Looks like they are finally Old Corn ...
1.12*
going to bo»M that Route 24 New Beans
.. 2.26
south of Ch*.! worth. That will Old Beans .
.. 2.38
be quite an improvement and I LO^ts ...........
.. .56*
don’t think will hurt business in
town."
—Joe Mathias

t£ o c a l TN

“Swordsman of
Siena”

Insects Got
There First

“ PT 109”

Dehm Reunion

A IR CONDITIONERS

Homebuilders Meet
At Rosenbooms
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Flav-O-Rite Frozen
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SUPER VALU 18 OZ.

APRICOTS.. 14 lb. lug $1-99

SUNKIST

RED GRAPES,.....lb.

FRESH LOAD (85 Ib. ave.)

WATERMELONS.... 5 9 C

Cret"!L29«

Round
P ie s
STEAK
79m Ice Cream ■

CELLO CARROTS .... 1 0 c

MUSSULMAN'S 26 OZ. GLASS

Fruit Drinks....... 6 -

Swiss
STEAK

\

Pork STEAK 49&

pkg.

"»«■'/i Gal. 69*

SUPER VALU—PKO. OF 1«

PEANUT BUTTER .... 4 5 c TEA BAGS................. 1 9 4
PACKAGE OF 48 — 48c

LEMONS........... doz. 3 9 c

INSTANT

NESTEA

SUPER VALU—BOX OF 400

FACIAL TISSUE...... 1 9 4

OR DRIP GRIND — 2 POUND CAN
3 oz. 6 9 c REG.
Super Valu Coffee .... $1.39

FLAV-O-RITE American, Pimento—8 ox. Pkg

APPLE SAUCE.......

CHEESE SLICES...... 2 9 C

FLAV-O-RITE—ALL VARIETIES

BUTTER KERNEL SOS CANS

KRAFT—« OZ. SIZE

PILLSBURY

CORN............. 2 for 2 5 c

CHEESE DIPS..........4 3 g

DEL MONTE FLAT CANS

PLAIN OR IODIZED — 28 OZ. PKG.

TUNA.............4 for $1.00 Super Valu Salt

COOKIES........4 for $1.00
CAKE MIXES.... 3 for 8 9 4

S W E E T A N D LUSCIOUS

IOC NECTARINES 2
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Vine Ripened
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MARKING DEVICES fa r
“I CAN’T READ THIS, BUT MY DAD SAYS THAT IF A
DRIVER DOESN’T OBEY THIS SIGN IT COULD CAUSE A BIO
ACCIDENT.” The Chicago Motor Club cautions driven that every
Stop sign is a danger sign, but that this danger can be eliminated simply
by stopping and yielding the right-of-way as required by law. Remember
ihis simple traffic safety tip while enjoying your summer motoring holiday.
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The Virginia
Theatre

Mullens Family
Returns From
Southland Trip

STEW MEAT 59m

H I.q u a lity

Illinois Has
Tall Corn

Joe Mathias Writes
From Stanton, Cal.

Forty-six pins have been given
out at summer reading with the
final week of the summer pro
gram coming up this week. Next
Tuesday is the final session and
all books must be returned.
Last Tuesday Linda Shoemaker
told the stories, "Willie the Wad
dle" and ’T he Little Sister Doll'*
C H A T SW O R T H . IL L IN O IS
for story hour.
Twenty-eight town books and 96
Saturday 7:00
state books were checked out for
Sundayf 2:00 and 7:00
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Mullens
a total of 124 books checked out and family returned Tuesday from
Aug. 1-8
this week.
a southern vacation that took Saturday, Sunday
them to Merrimac Caverns at
Staunton, Mo. They spent several
days in the Ozarks, stopping at
Silver Dollar City, Branson, Mo.,
with
and to visit relatives in Kennett,
Chinch bugs made a raid on the Missouri.
STEWART GRANGER,
newly planted millet fields near
CHRISTINE KAUFMAN
Their daughter, Judy, remained
Saunemin. This crop which was for several days. She will go to ----------- FAIRHURY ----------intended as bird seed had to be Memphis, Tenn., for a visit before
replanted in some cases.
returning home by train.
The chinch bugs moved from the
wheat
into
the
millet.
The
bird
The Dehm reunion was held at
Chautauqua Park, Pontiac, last seed company furnished seed for
replanting. Sprayed fields were
Sunday with 38 in attendance.
Officers elected for the coming not invaded by the chinch bugs.
year were William Dehm Pontiac,
president; Raymond Dehm, Pon
tiac, vice president; and Gloria
We have received notice that additional AIR CONDITIONERS
Dehm, Chatsworth, secretary and
treasurer.
will
be available within the next few days — FIRST COME
The Homebuilders S u n d a y
Those in attendance were from
FIRST SERVED.
School
Class
of
the
EUB
Church
Pontiac, Cullonr, California and
was entertained Sunday evening
Chatsworth.
at the Kenneth Rosenbooin home.
Mrs. Rosenboom was chairman,
Husband (to wife): We’ve got assisted by the Ronald Shafers
two cars, two television sets, two and Harold Kruegers.
Games of scrabble, archery and
ON ROUTE 24 - CHATSWORTH, E L
♦ PHONE 635-3121
bathrooms. How come we can’t
have two opinions around here?” swimming were arranged for the
20 guests.

"Kenneth P. Lord returned to
C hock R jg J ,
the tire division last year. Bom
• S .V .T .IO W W * ™ *
The MYF is planning a swim in Washington with a bachelor de
party with a sack lunch supper gree in accounting."—Huntington
The
Evangelical
United
Breth
Park (Calif.) Signal
Wednesday evening, August 5.
ren Church held its annual picnic
They will meet a t the Metho
(Sunday in the park. Approxi
dist Church at 4 o’clock to go to
Advertisement: "Lost, 2 male mately 60 persons attended. Har
Pontiac for swimming and supper dogs, one collie, one German Shep old Das sow, Sunday School su
BONELESS BEEF
at Chautauqua Park.
herd. Both females, near Mary perintendent made arrangements.
o-------------land, Route 7."—Oneonta (N. Y.) The Dassows made the lemonade
and Mrs. Dassow arranged the
If a man could have half his Star.
tables.
Carl Sharp and Vendell
wishes, he would have more than
Sanders made home made ice FRESH LEAN
Go to church on ounday.
double his troubles.
cream.
Vendell Sanders was In charge
of games for the children.
------------- o------------One of the hardest secrets for a
man to keep is his personal opin
ion of himself.
0
You are welcome to stop In and WASHINGTON STATE NO. 1
get a free 1964 Illinois road map
at the PLaindealer office.
CALIFORNIA WHITE SEEDLE8S OR

MYF Plans Swim

Thuradoy, July 30, 1964

THE CHATSWORTH PD U N PgAlBt CHATSWORTH, IUJNOIS

The Ptaindealer

PRICES GOOD THURS., FRL, JULY 80-SI
AND SATURDAY, AUG. 1
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C o s t e llo 's

0 0

G ro c e ry
C H A T SW O R T H , IL L .

